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Calen of E ven
Saturday, Nov. 3

Harvest Bazaar, 9:30AM to 4:30PM, Hicksville Masonic
Temple, W. Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Monday, Nov. 5

B&#3 B&#39 Women - Four Seasons Chapter. 9PM,
Hicksville Jewish Center, Magli Dr. and Jerusalem Ave.,
Hicksville, Daniel R. Lutver, Phd. Psychologis and Hyplist, speaker

Tuesday, Nov. 6
ELECTION DAY - VOTE

East St. Craft Fair and Cake Sale
Dutch Lane Bake Sale

Nassau North Shore Christian Women’s Club “Designers
Showease Luncheon,” 11:30AM, Salisbury on the Green,
Eisenhower Park, call 746-0762 or 747-2919

Hicksville Youth Council meeting, 8PM, 18 West Old
Country Rd.. Hicksville

Hicksville Public Library Ope 10AM to 5PM

ednesday Nov.
Board of Education Committee Meetings. Curriculum

and District Facilities
Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:15PM, Milleridge Inn
Needlework Guild of America, Hicksville Branch,

Annual Ingathering, American Legio Hall, |OAM to 3PM

Thursday, Nov.
Burns Ave. PTA Executive Board
Hicksville Rotary, 12:15PM, Milleridge Inn
Hicksville BPOE, 9PM, 80 E. Barclay St.
Hicksville Public Library, Lecture: “Tax Laws”,

Letter To The Editor
To The Editor:

NORTH HICKSVILLE AND WILLET AVENUE

SCHOOL AREA ARE IN DANGER!
Many residents of North Hicksville, in the area of Willet

Avenue and Bethpag Roa are deepl céncerned over the

notice they have received pertaining to construction of a

White Castle Restaurant and Drive-In on the corner of the

ubove mentioned streets. Within minutes ol the news-in the
Mid-Island Herald, it is reported that telephones started

ringing and neighbors gathered to discuss what thes believed
to bea threat to their welfare and satety. Wallet Avenue has

an clementary school nearby on the street. School buses

traverse this street, and many hours of the day itis clogged
with trattic. Phe backup on Bethpage Road into Broadway

is so heav at times that travelers take alternate routes b
way of Woodbury Road to get to the parkway at South

Oyster Bay Road rather than try to “buck the trattic™,

Food odors and retuse with the possibility of attracting
vermin or roaches may threaten the health and well bein of

those who live adjacent to this proposed site.

Since White Castle is a 24 hour operation, youngsters
have been known to use it as a late-night hangout, bringing
cars and blasting radios to the discomfort and annoyance of

the residents in the neighborhood.
Oyster Ba is now facing a “garbage crisis.” A White

Castle will add a great deal of extra refuse at a time when

homeowners may be limited to one garba can full twice a

week,
The construction on the west side of Bethpag Road has

already generated overcrowded and hazardous traftic
conditions

8PM

Residents are urged to sig petitions and attend a public
.

hearing on November 13 at 10:00 at Audre Avenue, Oyster
Bay, New York. All those who wish to join our army of

crusaders are urge to contact:

Gertrude Paul 931-1740

Terry Lochery 433-6857
Eleanore Draycott We5-5793

Virginia Germer 938-0064
The pla to destroy a peaceful neighborhood. must be

defeated! Act now! God Bless you all for helping.
Gertrude Paul, Hicksville

MU

Wieksyllle publi LT brary

LOO Jerusdtdem Ave

Wrekov’ |e NY flood

Town Budg Triples! See Pag 16

Fir Co. #8 Dedic New Truc
Hicksville F.D. Flood

Light - Heavy Rescue Co. #8
located at fire headquarter
on E. Marie St. (what ever

happene to the Gebhardt
Plaz Street sign? held ded-
ication ceremonies at Fire
Station #3 on Sunday,

October, In attendance were

town officials, Hicksville
fire officials, local area fire
chiefs and the manufactur-
ers who- flew in from
Denver, Col. to be on hand
for the gal event.

The new rig - a combina-
tion floodlight/ rescue truck

is equipped with th latest
rescue equipment including

acable winch, air ba syste
and many other piece of

heavy rescue equipment.
The old floodlight unit is for
sale. The old rescue truck
which also served as the

department&#3 hazardous
materials unit is now servin
that sole purpose

|

(duty).
Th truck is the only one of
its kin east of the Missis-

sippi and one of in the

country.
Th traditional wet down

was carried out during the
afternoon events. The wife

of Co. Captain James
Fiore broke the champagn

over the front bumper. The
unit was blessed by Dept
Chaplin Dean Bill Maho-
ney and Pastor Ted Grant.

Labor Day F.D.

.

Booster Winners
Please excuse this tardy

report on the winners of the
annual booster ‘chance

drawings.
Grand prize (a monster

basket of cheer) went to Joe
McGarry of N.Y. City.

The consolation: prize
went to Frank Lat (case of

champagne).
Thanks to all supporters

from the Labor Day F.D,
Committee.

Fire Saf War
Th fall season is upon us

in all its glory. Along with
fall comes the hazards of
fire.

We wish to remind resi-

_

dent it iS agains the county
*& state air pollution ordi-.

nance to burn ‘leaves. By
now you should have

received instructions from

T.O.B. on ho to dispos of

leaves.
A specia fire hazard

involving leaves is the

danger of parking automo-

DICATED: In the u

truck servin Hicksville —- a

Compan #8.
In the lower picture we see the present of the key (L

to R) Lt. A. Wiojdzinski, Capt. J. Fiore, Chief Owen Magee
and Lt. H. Single.

thelanaia nac

1500° (Deg). if

Please exercise caution by
not parking over leaves no

matter what type vehicle.
Hicksville F.D..

biles over leaves. The new

vehicles equipped with cata- -

lytic converters can ignite
leaves easily. The converters

reach a temperature of

Teacher Aides & Sch Board

Sig First Contract
The Hicksville Teacher

Aides Unit of the Civil Ser-

vice Employees Assoctation

came in being at a special
meeting of the Board of

Education Tuesda evening
as Board President William

P. Bennett and Unit Presi-

dent Linda Hild signe the

first contract’ between the

district. and the teacher

aides.

During the negotiation
process with the group, now

the newest union in the dis-

trict, job ‘descriptions were

redrafted and substantial

changes were made in their
duties and responsibilities.
Th district has also moved
from one set salary rate toa

salar scale based on the

length of experienc in the

job. Teacher aides serve in

special education classes

providin additional adult

supervision.
Mr. Bennett addressed

unit members after the sign
ing expressin the pleasur
of the Board and the district

at the successful conclusion

of the negotiations
“On behalf of the

members of the Board of

Education, we wish to con-

gratulate the association of

the Teacher Aides in recog-
nition of the first contract

that was consummated on

their behalf,’ Bennett

stated. “This was accomp-
lished in large measure b
Unit President, Linda Hild,
who has worked tirelessly in

achieving this first contract.

Her dedication and hard

work on behalf of her mem-

bership is laudable.”

“We, as a Board, also rec-

ognize the dedication and
vocation of the teacher aides

in helping those of our stu-

dents who, indeed, have spe-
cial needs.” he continued.

“We also wis to thank
Mr. Alfano and Mr. Guer-

cio for preparing the legal
document and providin
their professional services

on behalf of those that they
are charged to represent. We
also thank Dr. Fenton for
her input and direction, as

well as Mr. Schwartz, the
previou president of the
Board.

This signin ‘underscores
the fact that through mutual

School Board President Willia Bennett and Hicksville
Teachers Aides Unit President Linda Hild shake hands after

signin the first contract between the Board and the teacher
aides.

Again, congratulation to.

all, and may this be our new

beginning for successful
contractual agreements.”

trust and understanding,
success can be achieved even

though there are hug hur-

dles and misunderstanding
in the path of that success.

SR anaes RARER ALS .
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Galile Lod Ne

By Joe Lorenzo

PRESIDENT PETE
MASSIELLO’S MES-

SAGE: ‘The world belong
to the patient man.& Italian

Prov
=

Last Sitie night the

27t a goodl number of
our member friends and

patron enjoy tle presen-
tation of its Halloween
Dance. The food was excel-.
lent, and the music was

delightful and the Hallo-

wee costumes which were
in view ranging fro the

origina to the amusin to

the macabr reall added

immeasurabl to the Hallo-
ween mood. President Pete
Massiello, in recognition of

Friday, November 2, 1984 — MID ISLAND/ HERALD - P.

the fine work done to make
this affair successful,
extends his sincerest thanks
to Tony Sica and his com-

mittee man.

* * *

A activities of the pres
find thei way into the past,
activities of the future start

to interest us. For example,
on Saturday the Ist of
December, the -Galileo
Lodg will hol a Christmas
Dance. Joe Lo Prest will
‘chair’ this activit ably

assisted b a committee con-

sistin of members Joe Gio-
dano, Joe Morace, Armand
Del Cioppo and Frank
Matasssa. Tickets will be

available starting th first of
November, and th price is
$12.50 per person, a very
nomin fee that offers you a

delicious hot meal, beer,
soda, coffee and cake, set
ups and some pretty nice
dance music from a leadin
disc jockey. Please note that
this dance will have a ‘bring-
your-own-liquor’ policy and
that a Christmas Grab Ba
will be featured, with gifts
for Male and Female not

exceedin $3.00. This activ-

-ity starts at 8:30 P.M So, if
you are desirous of starting
your Christmas celebrating .

‘in true fashion, why not

attend thiS Yuletide
celebration.

ee Pe
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And now for some news

Se fo pre-
ity to be held b theLa Auxiliary, and, of

course, I am referring to the
Holid Bazaar, scheduled
for Sunday, the 18th of

November. Vendors are

needed, of course, and do
note that tables for non-

members cost $10 and tables
for members cost $8. | migh
add here that refreshments
will be available at reasona-

ble price and that items of

great interest will be on dis-

play. Call Mary at 938-9536
or 931-9351 for more infor-
mation. So wh not attend
this Holiday Bazaar and
browse to your heart&#

conte
*A

now about scne
pre- activity of

note, how can I forget to
mention the extraordin

funny ‘Foolies Follies,’
scheduled for Friday, th
19th of November. Price of
admission is $12.50 per per-
son, and in the offering will
be a delicious hot dinner,
coffee and cake, beer soda
set-ups and of course the
sho itself. Ann Palermo
(334-7107) and Marion
Danseglio (334-6860) will be
sellin tickets at the Galileo

Lodg every Tuesday Wed-

nesday and Thursda
nights Sue Laurenti i in
charg of production and

ably assisti will be Claire
Fuoco. Please note that a

“‘bring-your-liquor’ policy
(Continued on Page 10)

Designe Showcase Luncheon
The Nassau North Shore

Christian Women&#3 Club

cordially invites you to our

“Designer Showcase Lun-
cheon”. The luncheon will
be held on Tuesday,
November 6 at 11:30A at

Salisbur on the Green,
Eisenhower Park. Tickets

are $8.50.
“Interior Designing” by

Thelma’s Touch, Inc.,
Rockville Centre, “Designer
Notes” by Jeanne Rees, sol-
oist and “Designs for Liv-
ing” by Jeann Rees speake
will be the entertainment at

the luncheon.
For reservations and

further information contact

Dorothy Awe 746-0762 or

Ann Meringol 747-2919.

Association for Children with Down&# Syndro School
Specia Services Coordinator Marianne Moone and Beau
Mirsky, a student at the school, visited Hicksville Junior

Hig School recently. The purpose of the visit was to giv
the junior high students an Opportun to learn about peo-
pl with Down&#3 Syndrome The visit is part of the ACDS

Learnin is Necessa to Care (LINC) outreach program.

The program is available to community groups at their
request. Marianne Moone is a Hicksville resident.

The ACDS ‘school is located in Bellmore and can be
reached b calling 221-470

LEGAL NOTICE

-PUBLIC NO
NOTICE is hereb given,

pursuant to law, that a pub
lic hearing will be held b the
Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County,
New. York, on Tuesday,
November 13 1984, at 10

o&#39;cl a.m., prevailing
time, in the Hearin Room,
Town Hall, East Building,
Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay, New York, for the pur-
pose of considering an

application for a special use

permit pursuant to the

Building Zone Ordinance of
the Town of Oyster Bay as

follows: PROPOSED
SPECIAL USE PERMIT:
Petition of RICMAC

EQUITIES CORPORA-
TION and WHITE CAS-
TLE SYSTEM INC., for

specia permissio to erect,
use and maintain in a “G”
Business District (General
Business pursuant to Sec-
tion 485 Paragraph | and 1.1
of the Building Zone Ordi-
nance of the Town of Oyste
Bay a WHITE CASTLE
FAST FOOD RESTAU-

RANT with a drive-in ser-

vice window, on the follow-
ing described prermises:
ALL that certain plot, piec
or parcel of land, situate at

Hicksville, Town of Oyster
Bay, Count of Nassau,
State of New York, located
at the intersection of the

west side of Bethpag Road,
and the northerl side of
Willett Avenue, havin a

frontage of approximately
227 feet on Bethpag Road
and approximately 98 feet

on Willett Avenue, a wes-

LEG NOTICE

terly boundar of approxi
matel 19 feet said pre-
mises also bein designate
on the Land and Tax Ma of
Nassau Count as part of
Lot 20 in Block 360 of Sec-
tion 12. The abovementi-
oned petition:and map
which accompa it are on

file and may be viewed daily
(excep Saturday Sunda
or Holidays between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 4:45

P.m., prevailing time, at the
‘offic of the Town Clerk at

LEGAL NOTICE

Oyste Bay, Hicksville and

Massape Any person
interested in the subjec mat-

ter of the said hearing will be

given an opportunity to be
heard with reference thereto
at the time and place above
designated TOWN BOARD
OF THE TOWN OF OYS-
TER BAY. JOSEPH
COLBY, Supervisor ANN
R. OCKER, Town Clerk.
Dated: October 23 1984

Oyster Bay, New York.
M-4677 - IT 11/2 MID.

NOUICE T BIDDERS
The Board of Education

of Hicksville Union Free
School District of the Town
of Oyster Bay, Nassau
County, New York (in
accordance with Section 103

.of Article 5-A of the General

Municipa Law) hereby
invites the submission of
sealed bids on:

BID: Audio Visual
Equipment 1984/85:29 BLD

; Novem-
ber 13 1984,

BID: Industrial Arts-

Woodworking Supplies
1984 85:3 G
DA November 13, 1984.

Industrial Arts-
ctrical Supplies

1984 85:3 BLD OPENIN
DATE: Novemb 15, 1984.

~

BID: Industrial Arts-
General Shop oe1984/85:3

BLD

OPENING
DATE: November 27, 198
O us in the Schdbl of the

District. Bids will be
received unti 2:00 P.M. on

the date specified, in the
Purchasin Office at the
Administration Building on

‘bidder

Division Avenue at ou
Street, Hicksville, New
York, at which time and

plac all bids will be publicly
opened.

Specifications and bid
form may be obtained at the

Purchasin Office, Admin-
istration Building, Division

Avenue at 6th Street, Hicks-
ville, New York.

The Board of Education
reserves the right to reje all

bids and to award the con-:

tract to other tha the lowest
for any reason

deeme in the bes interest
of the District: Any

-

bid
submitted will be binding
for forty-live (45) day sub-

sequent to the date of bid

Opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
HICKSVILLE UNION

FREE SCHOOL
DISTRICT

Town of Oyster Bay
Nassau Count

New York
Jane Wilder,

District Clerk
Dated: Oct. 29, 1984
M-4675-IT 11/2 MID
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: -sMarino Law Directs $15,00
To Hicksville Youth Council

The Hicksville Youth

Council has been awarded

$15,000 under the State&#

Neighborhood Preservation
Crime Prevention Act spon-
sored by Oyster Ba Repub
lican Senator Ralph J.

Marino.
‘The Council will use the

1984 grant for its volunteer

Neighborhood Crime
Watch Program, an adult/

youth partnership aimed at

discouraging vandalism,
criminal mischief and bur-

glary. Where law enforce-

ment action i needed, the
local team calls in the Nas-

sau County Police Depart-
ment.

Among the Council&#39

goals are community educa-
tion to raise crime awareness

and the training of Hicks-

Scholarshi Competitio
Exalted Ruler Steve

Lerner of Hicksville Lodge
No. 1931 announced today a

joint Elks National Founda-

tion, and New York State

Elks Association scholar-

ship competition for

1985-1986.
The Elks National Foun-

dation “Most Valuable Stu-
dent&q Scholarship Leader-

shi Awards, open to all
New York State High
School Seniors, total 70

scholarships ranging in

amounts from $1,200 to

$24,000. These awards to

New York students will be

part of the Elks National

program providing 1,57
scholarships, in the amount

of $2,363,000. Applications
must be filed by 12/15/84.

New York State Elk’s

Association Scholarship

Awards total 38, and are for
$750.00 each. State Associa-
tion Scholarships are open
to High School Seniors or

Colleg students up to the

Junior year, whose father is,
or was at the time of his

death, a member of -

Order of Elks. Applications
for both awards will be
available at the student&#3
school or at the local Elks

Lodge, on or after
November 15 1984,

Exalted Ruler Steve
Lerner has named Ed Allen

of Hicksville Lodge No.
193 as Scholarshi Chair-

man to administer this pro-
gram for local students who
wish to compete. Additional

information about this pro-
gram can be obtained by cal-

ling him at 516-681-3654 (6-
9 P.M.)

Villoni Calls For More
“Safe Homes” For Wome

Dominic A. Villoni,
Democratic candidate for

Family Court Judge, has
called for additional staffing
and facilities to accommo-

date abused women and

their children.

“Over 4,000 Nassau

County women this year
appealed for help in family
abuse cases and 125 of them

required a safe home,” Vil-

loni said. “Yet ther is in the

county only one shelter with
a capacit of 14 women and
children and with n staffing

available for follow-up
treatment and counselling in

private safe homes.”

“Further, this lack of

funding ha resulted in limit-

ing the operation of the

Family Violence Hotline”
Villoni said. “The Hotline

which is mean to giv 24
hour service, is now closed
from 1:00 A.M. to 8:30

A.M.

This is totally inadequate
to protect these women from
harm. Funding must be pro-
vided to increase the capac-
ity of the safe home b 40%
and to provide for staffing
necessary to meet the

follow- needs of approx-
imately 1 volunteer safe
homes.”

ville residents in Neighbor-
hood Watch techniques

The Council&#3 application
was endorsed by Marino for

the approval of the Division
of Criminal Justice Services.
The NPCPA funds were

grante from-a $2 million

pool, an“amount double
over last- year’s appropria-

tion at the direction of Sena-

tor Marino wh is Chair-

man of the Committee on

Crime and Correction.
Said Marino, “The

Hicksville Youth Council

was in competition with

hundreds of groups from all

over New York State. Its

selection for funding testi-
fies to the value and effec-

tiveness of the organization.
commend its members for

their dedication to the

community& security and
the citizens’ safety.™

The Hicksville Youth

Council was founded in

1972 as a community sup-

port group and has won

awards for its. local

programs.

“The exciting response to

the formation of the Demo-
crats for Ann Gold Commit-

tee serves to prove how dis-

appointed the voters of the

1 AD are with the present
Democratic Assemblyman,”

according to Susan Sherer,
one of the committee&#39;s

organizers.
Those who have volun-

teered will be assigne to

phon banks, literature dis-
tributions, and as drivers on

Election Day, November 6.

The committee emphas
ized agai its opposition to

Mr. Yevoli&#39 ineffective

leaders and his opposi
tion to cut taxes and save the

taxpayers’ money in a sur-

plus year.
In addition, the commit-

tce is appalle that he voted

agains raisin the drinking
age to 2 Many states that

hav increase their min-
imum drinking age have
experienced substantial

reductions in alcohol-
related acciden fatalities

and injurie among young
drivers. :

For more information,
call 822-7576. Donations
can be sent to the Democrats
for Ann Gold Committee.
3 Nautilus Avenue, Plain-
view, N.Y. 11803.

AIRCO
CLLLLLL

INVITES YOU T OU

OPE HOUS
SAT.-NOV. 3-1984

9:30 AM or 11:30 AM
e

“NO OBLIGATION” SEMINAR WILL INCLUD

A Tou of Our State-of-the-Art Facilit
Information about the Comput Indust

“ Answers to your questio about the programs w0oftfe

cai. s16- 8634-9200
FOR A RESERVATION

REFRESHMENT WILL B SERVE

COMPUTE LEARNING CENTE
900 Ellison Ave. (Moto Vehic Bldg.

Westbury, N.Y. 11590

License b the N.Y.S. Ed. Dept

billion.

_

1. Lew Yevoli

from bein considered in the State Assembl this year -- a yea in which the

State budge surplu is estimat at $600 milfion.

a

SIX REASONS

TO VOTE

FOR

ANN GOLD

voted not once, but 10 times, to preven tax cut legislatio

2. But what& more, Lew Yevoli voted in 1983 to raise our aino over $1

3. Lew Yevoli is blocking private financing of resource recovery and his

obstinate action can cost taxpayers $20 million.

4. Lew Yevoli voted agai raising the drinkin age to 21.

5. He voted to defeat proposal for fundin prescriptio dru assist fe
senior citizens.

6. Lew Yevoli has not publicl condemne anti-semetic remarks b Black

Muslim leader Louis Farrakhan.

VOTE ANN GOLD FOR THE

ASSEMBLY ON ELECTIO DAY.

SHE’S THE BETTE CANDIDATE.

COUNCILWOMAN

ANN GOLD &#39 ASSEM ’84

P.O BO 597 ¢ JERICHO, NEW YOR 11753
a

TATRA NEE RAI.

Democrat For Gold In Hig Gear !

VOGL ‘Z’ 2eqUIBAON “Aepiy — G1W83H M3IANIV1d/ONV1S! GIW —
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On Noy. 6th all of us who
are registere will be voting
for the presiden and vice

preside of the Unite
States, and a member of

Congress on a nationa!

level Also. a NY State Sena-
tor and Assemblyman .We
will also be asked to vote on

Justices of the Suprem
Court; County Court

e Family Court
»2 District Court

es in the second district,
or District Court Judges
in the third district.

Also, here in Nassau

Count there will be

amendments to the NY
State Constitution and one

proposal by Nassau County
to establish a Nassau

County Public Utility
Agency for the purpose of

purchasin electrical power
from the Power Authority
of the State of NY and/or
other NY State Agencie for
use b residential electric-

consumers of LILCQ.! This
Proposal. which was

adopte by the County
Board of Supervisor in
Feb,. would put an agency in
plac which is necessary,
should cheape power be
available for all areas

throughou our State at any
tim in the future, It would
not have any pai employee

at this time, nor would it.
generate any expenses. It

simply is needed. in case

cheaper power becomes
available, We are i favor of

anything needed that migh
produce cheape power and

hop that it can be used in
the near future. Certainly we

should not miss our oppor-
tunity 10 receive Nassau’s
share whenever this time

comes.
F

i

On of the amendments to

the NY State Constitution
concerns the terms of she-

riffs and county clerks and
reads: “Shall Article XIII,

“section 13 subdivision A of
the Constitution, which
provides that Sheriffs und

County Clerks shall be
elected once in every three

years and whenever the

occurring of vacancies shall
require be amended (1) to

omit those provisions and

(2) to allow the Legislatur
to set the terms of office of

~ Sheriffs and County Clerks
ineach county at either three

or four yeurs? Vote yes to

approve the amendment. or

Dea Friends...
no to reject it. Frankly we

cannot see much difference,
one way or the other.

The other Amendment to

the NY State Constitution
concerns PRIZES AWARD-

ED.ATCERTAIN GAMES
OF CHANCE, and reads:
“Shall Article 1 Section 9,
subdivision of the Consti-

tution which sets monetary
limits for prize awarded in
games: of chance. be

amended to allow the Legis
lature to chang those lim-
its? Vote yes to approve the
amendment, or no to reject

it. At present the Constitu-
tion of NY State require
that no single priz shall be
-more than $250 and that no

series of prizes on any one’

evening be more than
$1,000. If approved,

.

this
amendment would make it

possibl to chang these lim-
itations legally

The Town of Oyster Ba
held a regular meetin on

Oct. 30. The Town Board at

this meetin voted to make
an amendment to the 1985

Preliminar Budge of the
Town of Oyster Ba for the

purpose of considering
state-imposed refuse ship-
ping costs. At a four-hour

long hearing, Supervisor
Josep Colby called the

need for the tax increase
tragic. He explained the rea-

sons which made this
increase necessary. The

increase from 87 cents per
$100 of assessed valuation
this year to $3.02 will allow
the town to shi garbage to

private landfills out of our

area. At this point in time
the Town has n alternatives
but to shi the garbage The

~Monies generate from this
increase, if not used, will be

= reflected in next year’s
As to our endorsements. budge as a saving

never have we seen the dif-
oe

;

ferences so clearly stated, as © A decision was reserved
the have been during the on a petition of Myron W.
past few weeks, b our and Donna Goldstein for a
national and local candi- change of zone from Res. D

dates. We believe that the to R-O Residence Office at

Old Country Rd. and Hope
Dr., Plainview. Many resi-
dents came out to express
their concern about the

parking available on their
residential street and the
flow of traffic. being
impede b the additional
cars,

® Resolution No. 1027 -

1984 relating to the petition
of Abraham Weinschenker
for a chang of zone at 896
Old Country Rd. to a Busi-
ness F zone. The board

accepte the environmental
quality review commissions
findings The property, if
the zone chan is made, will
be used for auto repairs,
towing and the storage of
towed autos.

Resolution No. 1026 -

1984 relating to

a

petition of
Frank Bromberg for a

chang of zone at 533 Old

Country Rd., Plainview

accepte the environmental
“review commissions find-

ings The petition asks for a

chang from Res D to R-O

so the property can be used

asa offic

© Resolution No. 1030 -

1984 relates to authorizing
consultants to procee with

the bidding phas of Con-
tract #DR72-4275B for the

construction of a storm

water recharge basin on

Winding Rd., Old Bethpage

© Resolution No. 1032 -

1984 relates to additional

funding in connection with
the rebidding phas of Con-
tract #DPW82-278R. This

contract i for the improve
ments to be made to the

Gregory Museum. A rebid-

ding will take place because
the original bidding came

back in excess. A redefined

bidding will take place

© Resolution No. 1033 -

1984 relates to the increase
in engineering fees on the

contract concerning the
reconstruction of the

Plainview-Old Bethpage
Pool Complex.

® Resolution No. 1038 -

At The Town Board Meetin
by Geraldine Giannikis

1984 related to the Annual
Budget of the Town of Oys-
ter Bay for the 1985 year, A

separate line was added to

the budge for the tax

increase.

® Resolution No. 1039 -

1984 related to the petition
of Donald Monti, Dr. Ralp
Parisi and Plainview-Old
Bethpag Central School
District for special use per-

mits and change of zone at

Plainview. The petition was

approved with many restric-
tive covenants.

© Resolution No. 1040: -

1984 related to the-petition
of Remington Aluminum/-
Subsidiary of Evans Pro-

|

ducts Co. Th petition for a

specia use permit at their
site in Hicksville was denied.
It was suggeste that the

company confer with the

planning and developmen
agencie to find a more suit-
abl site.

The next Town Board

meetin is scheduled for
Nov. 1

Republican Team is pres-
ently accomplishi much

on our country’s journey to

recovery and that it’s pro-
grams, aims and purposes
serve our country best to a

true recovery, which will
take more time. Of course,

many of us believe that this
time could be shortened if
those who believe in a fis-

cally sound policy coul sit
dow together the time con-

sumed in achievin these

goals so necessary fo our

nation, would be shortened.

We acknowledge that ‘on
bot sides of the aisle there
are dedicated individuals,
incumbents who are work-

ing har to serve those the
Tepresent. But. when
national-and local position

ure so clearly divided as to
how this can effectivel be
accomplished, we feel that
we have to say, “Sorry, but
our differences are too great

On Oct. 30th the Hon. Henderson W. Morrison Justice of
the Supreme Court of the State of New York denied the
application for a preliminar injunction brought against
Josep Colby individually and as Supervisor of the Town of
Oyster Ba et al., by David Hoffman, Kenneth Rosenblum
and Lewis J. Yevoli individually and as taxpayers residing in
the Town of Oyste Ba and o behalf of all similarl situ-
ated taxpayers in a decision which read: : ,

B this action the plaintiffs seek preliminary and perman-
ent injunctions restraining the defendants from “creating,
preparing printing, publishing, mailing, or in any manner
or form disseminatin any literature or information in favor
of or against any issue or candidate which is pai for in
whole or in part ... b publi funds.” ~

Puttin aside the polemic regardin the histor of solid
waste disposa in the Town of Oyste Ba and the dispute
regardin proposals for future alternatives, the plaintiffs
-advance two arguments in support of the relief the seek.

Th first concerns the pejorative nature of the Public
releases by the defendants, particularly as they concern the
plaintiff Yevoli. Assemblyman Yevoli is ‘a public official

~ Court Denies Yevoli
Town From Informi Public B Mail

Action To Restrain

who reputation is of no little value to him. However,
despi the vigorous dispute regarding the Jandfill issuc,
bo sides will agree that the question of solid waste disposal
is a matter of compelling public concern to the residents of
the Town of Oyster Bay.

Clearly, intorming the citizenry regarding matter directl
affecting Town residents is a legitimate public function.
That being the-cas¢, the comments of officials of the Town of

Oyster Ba enjoy a conditional if not absolute privilege.
(Clark v McGee, 49 NY 2d 613) Despit the possibility of
injury to the plaintiff Yevoli, strong countervailing public
policy considerations militate against any restraint upon
public utterances b the defendants. would note that the

prayer for relief is hopelessl overbroad, restraining any
public omment on virtually any issue and would constitut a

prior restraint of free speec difficult to justify even in

matters of national security. The danger inherent in such a

prio restraint pos a graver threat to the commerce in ideas
than any real or imagined excess o the part of some public
official.

to bridg the gap.” Also, we

do not believe that our coun-

try would be well served now

and in the future b a return

to&#39; has gon on in past
administrations and on-all

political levels. We believ it
i time right now to cast our

vote for this. Republican
Tea so that we can con-

tinue to grow toward a

stronger and better Unite
States of America on the
basis of better business

more employment in the

private sector AND LESS
NATIONAL, STATE AND
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
SPENDING. We don’t care

what department on what

SHEILA NOETH, Editor
‘

PETER HOEGL, Advertising Manager
KATHERINE RYAN, Office Manage

level of government it is, we
“For the ge that needs believe that a 10% per year

7.

Sue ance budget reduction (includinFor rec n nese
salaries and pensions

For the future in the would undoubtedly take
distance care of a deticit that has

And the go tha we
come about in the past=.

decades. W are all guilty of

saying, “Yes, we want this or

Published Weekly 1 that,” to our elect offi-
cials, without asking the

Second ere ncerene at Hicks New York
cost. That is only one small

category where this question
should be asked first before
we acquies to the subtle
question... “Don’t you want

Fred J. Noeth, Editor & Publisher — 1949 - 1968
Charter Member Nassau County Press Association, Inc.

Twice Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Service
Winner of the NEA Missouri School of Journalism Silver Trophy

for Outstanding Community Service in the Nation

this?” We believe a pric tag
should be on everythin ...
then we can decide whether
or not w can afford it. Our
immediate problems can be

solved bu not by passin the

31
Subscription rates: By Mail $6 per year;

0.50 two years; $14.00 tnree years; $23.00 five years

San Chang Of Address To buck for we ar all in this
OFFICE: 1 Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11801 togeth Bu in this elec-

WELL 1-1400 tion, certainly this year, we

believe that a vote right
alon ROW B will best

©

serve our country and all of

us. WIT ONE EXCEP-
TION, and that is the race
for a seat in the United

- States Congre in the Third
District. -The incumbent

Cong Robert J. Mrazek,
democrat and a former Suf-
folk County Legislator, has
served well and is almost an

independe in that he usu-

ally consider what is best

for our country before
“what is the party line?”

...

his chief opponent, Mr.
Robert Quinn, running on

the Republic and conserva-

tive tickets is very new to the
political arena, sometime in
the future he may, b his
very interest at present,
become what we could con-

sider a more qualified can-

didate, We do not think so

now and definitely endorse

Cong Mrazek at this time.
HOWEVER, whether or

not you agree with u ...

please DON&# FORGET
TO VOTE ON NOV. 6th...
That&# what our country is
all about. We should be able
to differ amicabl ... and,
most of all, we are still free
to cast our ballot for those in
whom w believe. That& a

lot, friends.
SHEILA NOETH

The second argument, rather briefly addressed, concerns
th allegedly illegal expenditure of public funds. There exists
a short and simpl answer to plantiffs’ complaint. Section 5
of the General Municipal Law provides an appropriate
method to recover public fund illegally expend if, in tact
plaintiffs’ can establish tha an illeg expenditure occurred.
That being so, there can be n basis fora claim of irreparabl
injury. (General Municipal Law §51 Moore v Town of
Oyster Bay 29 Misc 2d 169)

The application for a preliminary injunction i denied.

Dea Editor:
A critical issues come up

in the State Assembl this
yea it is vital that the person
representing the i3th
Assembl District be sensi-
tive and sensible about
importan matters includin
health, taxes and the quality
of life in general.

Ann Gold, b her actions
and commitments as a Glen
Cove Councilwoman and as

Director of Public Affairs
for the Nassau County
Departmen of Drug and

Alcohol Addiction, has
demonstrated how well

suite sh is to represent our

interests.
:

Ann Gold has made a

State tax cut for everyone
her number one priority. In
1984 with a projecte State
budg surplus of from $400
to $600 million, our current

Letter To Th Editor
assemblyma voted agains
a tax cut.

Ann Gold favors raisin
the minimum drinking age
to 212 in the State of New
York. Our current assem-

blyma voted agains and
helpe defeat the bill to raise
the drinking age during the
last legislative session. Ann
Gold has promised to vote
for the bill whe it is presen-
ted in the 1985 legislativ
session She will hel estab-
lish treatment programs for
those arrested for Drivin
While Intoxicated to be paid
for with money collected
from D.W.1. fines.

Her opponent continues
to delay the implementation
of a resource recovery plan
in the Town of Oyste Bay
This delay in the construc-

(Continued on Pag 8)



Travel Discounts
e oat

oy

lowest rates available on all
tickets and rreservati

© Save ve 1 &lt;2 siparicosing
hotels and car

© Tak adv nay.
“{Trip-Of-The-

© Choose from four discount vacation
Package each year

@ Make all arrangements by phone

Financial Seminars
& Newsletters
© Atten free seminar on topic of

interest to people 60 and over

© Receive free Prime Benefits
Club newsletter full of informative © Get free
articles

Free Bankin
Services

© Get free check
© Get free Direct Deposi of

Social Securit check
tal

Shoppin Discounts
© Save on TVs, refrigerators and

other appliances
© Sav on cameras, film and video

equipment
© Even save on prescription drug

Specia Rates
& Services
© Earn an extra &#3 interest on all

CDs of over 31 day
* G a discount on your annual

VISA fee
© Save on saf deposit box rental

checks
© Receive a Prime Benefits Club ID

Gard for spe service at
NatWest USA branch

a

© Pa n mainteriance fees
NOW and Mo Market

CheckinAccoun

NatWest US wants to do somethin specia fopeople 60 and
over. That& why we created our new Prime Benefits Club.

Exclusively for people 60 and over, the Prime Benefits Club is a

complete package of bankin and non- serves
6adiscounts— amazin travel and shopping

Whether you&# sing or married, the Club has

a

lot to Gayo

pea to joijoin the Prime Benefits Club. Simpl maintain a

hecking N or Mone Market Checkin Account al NatWest

CD of $100,000 or more.

nt and is
and 1us Rate onCDs effective only i you
the entire term o the CD

USA and

a

total of $10,00 or more in any& or

any

combination
of th followi persona accounts: Checkin NOW Mone
Market Checking 32-day to 5-year CDs,” Money Mar
Savings Passbook Savings, and/or Statement Savings.
Sto in at any NatWest USA branch and find out more about the
Prime Benefits Club, including the services list above,
and many others. Let NatWest USA

:

help you enjoy the years over 60.

ey ue Corel bala rnp below 510, H
NOTE: Eat sanceto substanti penal Iscount on safe deposit boxes depend upon

‘Checkin NOW, or Money Market Checkrg Account do @
(ENDER

“We&#3 having the time
of our lives...thanks
to the NatWest

ERRNO Tb

Qlvu3aH M3IANIV1d/ 1S! aiw- g obey
VEL ‘Z seQweacyy *Aepiu —



Craft Fair
Concerne persons for Handmade Cabbage

adoption, a parent support Patch Clothes, Macrame,
group, will hold a fun rais-: Baby Items, Christmas
ing “Holiday Craft Fair” on Ornaments, Dried and Silk
Sunday November Il atthe Flower Arrangement are
Parkway Community just a few of the item for

Church, Stewart. Avenue, sale.
Hicksville from 6 P.M. to 10 For information pleas
P.M. call 747-4715 or 667-5227.

__

Sendacelebration Ou FT
|

) Birthda Party Bouque
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It& whistle,
toot, stick out its

__

tongue an say a

very special “Happy
Birthday!”

CLI
i 248 South Broadw
A CTeCRCE PES

OSERT CHEVROLET
Quon. ox.

RRP,

Th dual meet season ended for the Hicksville High Swim
Team with a winning season 5-4.

Th final meet against Wantagh was an exciting win 100-
62, highlighted b best times swims by Karen Kratochvil in
the 500 free and Laurelanne Hoffmann in the 200 free.

In the meet with Farmingdale a defeat of 92-70, first
place were coppe b Lorna Mun in the 200 free and the
100 fly, Kristin Mund in the 200 IM and the 100 back, and
Gina Cusumano in the 100 free. Gina also place second in
the 50 free, as did Karen Karrmann in the 500 free and
Andrea Pitta in the 100 breast. Karen Kratochvil was third
in the 500. i

Th victory agains Hewlett was 61-29, with first place in
all but one event. The relay of Lorna Mund, Stephani
Pitta, Kristin Mund and Karen Karrmann, and Gina Cusu-
mano, Beth Walsh, Camille Calame and Deanna Pitta won

both the ‘medle and freestyl Camille Calame won the
diving and the 50 free. In the 200 free Gina Cusumano was

Hicksville Hig Schoo Swimmi
Th Girls are looking forward to competing in the State

Qualifying meet on Nov. 3 and the County Championship
on Nov. 10. 5

Members of the Hicksville High Girls’ swim team com-
peted in the Long Island Coaches Invitational Meet, held on
Oct. 20 in conjunction with the annual Eastern Coaches
Clinic.

‘

Totalling 16 points and finishin sixth, the swimmers
showed some strong competitive spirit. Kristin Mund, a
seventh grader placed third in both the 100 fly and the 200
im with her best times this season. Lorna Mund, a sopho
more at Hicksville High won the 200 freestyl and won the
100 back with a new team and meet record. Also scorinpoints were Shannon Boslet in diving, Stephani Pitta,
Karen Karrmann, Gina Cusumano, Jennifer Brennan and
Karen Kratochvil.

first and Karen Kratochvil was second. Kristin Mund won
the 200Im and Deanna Pitta was second. Kristin also won
the 100 free and Beth Walsh was second. Karen Karrmann
won the 500 free and Lorna Mund won the 100 fly and set the
new record in the 100 breaststroke. :

Triathlete To Address

Roadrunn Club
The Tuesday, November from the famous “Ironman”

20 meetin of the Plainview- in Hawaii to Long Island’s
Old Bethpage Road own Mighty Hampton Tri-
Runners Club will be high-_athalon, and ha a lot to tell

lighted b a talk by local tri- us (and to show u via video-
athlete Stan Wunderlich: tape) about his experience
“Triathalons from Tin Man Sta is also noted for run-

to Iron Man.” nin many of Lon Island&#
The meetin will b held

_

bigge races backwards. All
at the Plainview-Old Beth- in all, Stan is quite an inter-
page Public Library, 999 estin guy, and a great
Old Countr Road in Plain- speake
view, starting promptly at Th general public is most8:00 PM.

welcome to attend what
promised to be an informa-
tive and entertaining meet-

ing. For more information
call POBRRC President

You don’t have to com-

pet in triathalons to be fas-
cinated by hearin the expe-
riences of one of the area’s
top triathletes. Stan Wun-

ELEC

SHELDON
ENGELHARD

TO

CONGRESS

4th DISTRIC

Englehar is committed to:

® Protectin our Environment
® Savin Social Securi
® Reduci th Federal deficit
® Negotiatin a Nuclear Freeze
® Passin the Equa Right Amendment

VOTE ROW A — VOTE DEMOCRATIC

Mike Polansky at 433-0919,derlich has done the all —

Goldma Bro

¢ UNIFOR © CAR

¢ LICENSED POSTAL UNI

YOU
Can’tDoBett

||

3,

Anywher a

DIRECT SALES TO MUNICIPALITIES, INDUSTRY,
SCHOOLS HOSPITALS, POLICE, FIREFIGHTER ETC.

COMPLETE EMBLEM & LETTERING SERVIC

E APPARE

IFORM VENDOR

® UNIFORMS ¢ SAFETY SHOES & BOOTS e

® Lehi ¢ Walk- © Bostonia © Seba ©

© Va Freem © Bate © Clark © £.T Wri © Alde Mor

Balance. Ti
Tretorn © © Nike ea Bat Miura Sr

Lotto e Hush Puppi More
_

——

SPECIALIS I WOR & SERVIC SHOE

DRES & CASUAL SHO IN-HARD-TO-FIND.SIZES TO 1
Brand Wi

¢

Wolverin ¢ Herma © Ch © Dunha ¢ Timberia © GeorSapug W O ses
nber eWern Roc Boot ¢ Fr ® Sor

GOLDMAN BROS.
3H rd THE ONE STORE FOR ALL YOUR ATHLETIC SHOE &
ad ay UNIFORM NEEDS e IT HAS THE MOST FAMOUS

; R re IN THE WORLD! TEAM DISCOUNTS
TOO!

© Puma ° Pro-Keds * Saucon © Converse ¢ Adidas © Spot-

Brooks ¢ Pony © Kudos © Patrick e

RE-ELECT
Judge Alfred F.

SAMENGA
‘to the

NASSAU

ARCTICS e

‘To Sider © Foot- New

Cai

WORK CLOTHE + WORK BOOT + SPORTING GOODS

VISA = MASTER CARD -

SE

: FOOTWEA + BANNER + EMBLEM - TROPHIES +UNIFORM

+

ATHLETIC
ES ct mi

FOOTWEAR - HIKIN BOOT - SPORTSWE « FO TH ENTIR FAMILY +

AMEX «

Monda - Frida 9 - 9

__
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485 South Broadwa Hicksville, N.Y./(516) 931-0441
CLO suNDAY

-_
ONE BLO NORT OF OLD COUNTRY ROAD

KEEP 30 YEARS OF JUDICIAL
EXPERIENCE SERVI YO

COUNTY COURT
TOUGH COURT NEED EXPERIENCE JUDGES

RE-ELECT THESE EXPERIENCE QUALITY JUDGES
FOUND QUALIFIED BY

Bar Association of Nassau Count

Nassau-Suffolk Women’s Bar Association

Civil Service Employee Association
Superior Officers Association of Nassau County Police Dept

Metropolitan Police Conference
Other Police Ofganization

VOTE ROW A, C

Pos:

RE-ELECT
Judge Marilyn R.

FRIEDENBERG

NASS COU
FAMILY COURT

tholic Lawyers Guild.

ENDORSED BY

or D ON NOVEMBER & 6
Pent by Commi to re- sudge Alted F Samenge and duape Martyn R Fedenber

nae, TEsepara
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WETDOWN: Oyster Bay Town Councilmen Thoma L.Clark (third from tight) and Kenneth S. Diamond (fourthfro left) join members of the Hicksville Fire Departmentfor the “wetdown” of Station No. 3&# hew 938. On hand for

ashe to cool.

th ceremony were (left to right) Fire Commissioner
Micha Palme Ist Lt. Tony Wigdziaski Capt JamesFiore, Chief Owen Mage and 2n Lt. Harry Single, Jr. ©

use. Below-ground storage

SIGN CHANGE: Oyster Ba Town Supervisor Colby
joins members of the Plainview Hadassah for a ceremonial
sig chang to hel mark “H Month.” On hand for the
ceremony were (left to right) executive vice president
Dorothy Kaiser, Maxine Stern, president Arlene Perlson,
membership president Florann Greenbury, board member
Faye Robbins, Susan Seid and Evelyn Rothman.

fireplace or space heaters.

fire-safe one.

938-2727.

“ “In Fire-Safe Heati System
Fa Tip From Plainview Volunteer Fire Dept

a

By Kevin Lombardi
With the onset of cool weather and the heating season, we .

find a increase in fire calls. The nature of these are attrib-
uted to the lack of preparation and maintenance of home
heatin systems. The Plainview Volunteer Fire Department
would like to remind residents of precaution to take to help
ensure a fire-safe heatin season. Have oil burners and fur-
naces cleaned and free from obstructions such as bird nests,

leaves, and anything else which may have accumulated. This
| includes fireplaces and wood and coal burning stoves.

In usin fireplace and wood and coal burning stoves,
have a metal container with a tight fitting cover hand to

dispos of any ashes. Place ashes in the regular outdoor
garbage only after sufficient time has passe to allow th

When shopping for a space heater, purchase heater that
have been approved by a nationally recognized underwriting
agency such as Underwriters’ Laboratory (U.L.) or Factory
Mutual (F.M.). Be sure to read and understand the manu-

facturer’s instructions before usin the appliance
When usin electric and kerosene space heaters,“Kee

them at least four fect away from combustible objects This
would include furniture, drapery, tablecloths, newspapers,
and the like. Remember to kee small children and pets
away from the unit. Refuel kerosene heaters outdoors at a
sale distance from the house. Do not refuel the unit on a
deck or porch, as these can easil catch fire should an
accident occur. Never refuel a heater until it has cooled
down, and never refuel a heater whe it is in use!

When operating kerosene heaters, follow the manufactur-
er’s instructions in providing for means of ventilation. The
byproduct of kerosene combustion can be harmful if not
sufficiently eliminated. Never sleep or leave the home with
space heaters operating unattended.

For safe storage of kerosene, utilize containers that are
clearly marked “kerosene” and Have been approved for such

(such as in the basement) and
indoor storage exceeding five 5-gallon containers is a viola-
tion of the Nassau County Fire Code. Be sure to check for
local codes and ordinances before installing or usin stoves,

Hel us to help you. Whe heating your hom this heatin
season, take the necessary precautions to make your homea

To report a FIRE or EMERGEN dial us directly at

Cie a2 atiemseaiencninass

_

At The Hicksville Librar
The Hicksville. Public {Ha an everyone is

Librar will presentalecture &#39
by Harr Farber,Es from
the Bar Association of Nas-
sau County Inc. on Thur-
day, November 8th at 8:00
p.m. His topic will cover~
Tax. Laws. This program
will be held in the Commun-
ity Room of the library.
There is _no~admission

e e

_Th Hicksville Public
Librar will be OPEN from
0:00a.m. to 5:00p.m on
Election Day, Tuesday,

November 6th. There will be
No evenin hours that day.
These hours apply to the
Adult Librar services and

the Childrens’ Room.

w

[&
e

Somethi T
Think About

&

VERN & BILL WAGN
TWO GENERATIONS OF SERVIC

DEATH AT A DISTA
A death in the family can ments, includit transporta-be an unsettlin experience, tion. Our nenbe in

even under the best of cir- national ond international
cumstances. Think how much associations plac us in con-

more distressin it can be tact with dependabl funeral
when the loved one dies directors throughou the
away from home, pen in world with we can

a distant city or even a for- work in cooperation.
eign land W can also: handle ‘mat-

Itis ata time like that when ters when death occurs here
- yo &#39; most appreciate a and final dispositio is to be

elpin hand, someone to elsewhere.
assi you in makin the

nece arrangements. I is VERNON C. WAGNER
prefer

to

deal wih peca FUNERAL HO INC,‘pref to deal with
with

“Our Servic SpeaFor Itself”h w

you‘are famili
Good advice would be to

ca your LOCAL funeral Tel. 935-7100
irector no matter where the 125 Old Countr Rd.death occurs. We can make Cor. Jerusale Ave.all the necessary orrange- iicksville, N.Y

MINIMUM DEPOSIT $35,00
RATE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

CONVENIENT MONTHLY STATEMENT

Main Office: FARMINGD 312 Con SHON
nccecsswersd 240-2000

PLAINVIEW 1074OldCountr Road
............ -

681-6100

NORTH BABYLON 1134 Deer Park Avenue............... 667-1000

DEERPARK 2087 DeerParkAvenue
.................. Y, 886-1000

UNDENHURST 300South Wellwood Avenue............. 987-6000

ST.JAMES Lake & Woodiswn Avenues.............
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The Juvenile Aid Burea
was endeavoring to find the

family of a found 8 year old
youth that was discovered
wanderin in Hicksville at
10:30 PM, on Oct. 22.

JAB reports that the
youth was found on Broad-
way and Nevada St., Hicks-
ville. He was described as a

male black, approx. 4 tall,
50 to 60 Ibs., wearing jeans,
brown: open- sandals
white pullover shirt with
green and pink turtles,
brown.socks.

The youth said his name

was Michael Price and he

spea with a possibl Hai-
tian accent.

Sgt Rerisi, JAB, reported
that the youth& family was
located at. 1086 President
St., Brooklyn He allegedl

_

boarded a train and left
same in Hicksville. He was

place in a local foster
home.

Michdel was placed in an

emergency foster home in
Long Beach. The youth ran

away from the home and
was found b Police Officer
Richard Cardus of the
fourth precinct. Michael

was reunited with his par-
ents at the Dept. of Social
Services in Mineola and
returned to his home in

Brooklyn.

ely
oN KS)

Train for a career in
Operations with the

Entry through a rear door
was made at a house on

Woodbur Rd., Plainview,
on Oct, 22 Cash and silver-
ware was reported taken.

A house on Headle Way,
Woodbury was entered

through a pried rear door

on Oct. 21 A bracelet was

reporte stolen.

A house on W. Cherr St.,
Hicksville was entered on
Oct. 22 Ski boots were

reporte stolen.

An attempt was made to
enter Computerland, of

Jericho Tpke., Syosset on

Programmin or

nation’s fastest
growing network of computer schools.
Learn modern techniques in computer
applications, taught by specialists from
business and industry. Schools

nationwide.

© On-site IBM 4300 Computer
¢ Six month diploma program
© Day and evening classes
° Placement assistance
° Tuition Financing Plans

© Ample Free Parking

Secon Precinc Polic Repor
Oct. 22. There was no loss
reported.

Lewis & Clarke of 351 S.
Oyste Ba Rd., Syoss was
broken into an Oct. 22. A
leather jacket was taken.

Nassau Cycle Center of N.
Broadway, Hicksville was
broken into on Oct. 22. An

unknown loss was reported.

A house on Roxton Rd.,
Plainview was broken into

on Oct. 24, Cash and jewelr
was taken.

Entr was made througha
forced rear window on a
house on Plainview Rd.,°
Hicksville on Oct. 22. A

wallet, cash, a back pack,
clothes and food were

reported stolen.

Acme Chasto of Sunny-
side Blvd. was entered

Letter
(Continued from Pag 4)
tion of a Town facility is
driving up costs and pro-
longin landfill operations.
Meanwhile, the City of Glen
Cove is the only municipal
ity on Lon Island which has
an environmentall sound

resource recovery plant
operating and producing
electricity. Ann Gold will
vote for a resource recovery
system that will allow the
Town to dispo of itsrefuse
in an environmental sound

manner, as does Glen Cove.
We need a new voice a

new heart and a new but

through a pried, rear door
on Oct. 24. A typewriter, a

radio, and a word processor
were reporte stolen.

Jewelry, cash, a pelle gun
and tape were stolen when

entry was made at a house

TOB Sign Shop was
entered on Oct. 28 througha
side window. Key were

reporte stolen.

A house on Colgat Dr.,
Plainview was entered on

Oct. 26 Silverware and a
on Jerold St., Plainview, on

Oct. 25.

At The Plainview Librar
ESTATE PLANNING FOR THE MENTALLY

HANDICAPPED
On THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, at8 pm the Plainview

- Old Bethpa Library in cooperation with the Bar Associa-
tion of Nassau County will present a lecture entitled Estate
Plannin for the Mentally Handicapped

;The speaker will be Jerome M. Ness. Mr. Ness is an
attorney and chairperso of the Guardianshi Committee of
the New York State Association for Retarded Children, Inc.

INSIGHTS INTO CURRENT ISSUES
It i very easy to get confused with today’s events. The

newspapers and news shows just throw the information at
you without giving you the chanc to dige it. Now you have
that chance.

On FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2(1 - pm) the Plainview -

Old Bethpag Library will sponsor a current events discus-
sion, led b Barbara Krupit. You&# be able to hear and
understand not only what i happenin but wh it&#3
happenin

Don&# pas up this valuable discussion, it is free and could
‘hel you be more informed.

watc were reported stolen.

CAL TO (516) 832-9200
experienced talent tuned
into these important issues
and read to work for us.
We need Ann Gold to

represent the 13th Assembl

IRCO
‘

.22 Computer Learning Center
~ 900 Elliso Avenue © Westbur New York 11590 or

A Servic Mark of The BOC sro Inc. Vot Row B on Election
Chicag Houston © Los Angele © San Francisco Anaheim ay.

Boston © Metr NY Philadelp

“Thank you, Senator Dunne...
on behalf of the taxpayers...and of the
children who will reap the benefits

of... your efforts.” supt. of Schools in 6th 8.0. °

Yours truly,
ERIC SPICER

JC
The Hicksville Lions Club was hono to install newPlainview member Lewis Mazzzone (center) at their October 24 meet-

ing. Th installation was performed b International Direc-
tor Dr. Jack Webber, (on the right) and Lewis was spon-sored b Paul Webber (on the left)

ee
Gases

IN THE LAST 2 YEARS ALONE
SENATOR JOHN DUNNE DELIVERED

TO THE TAXPAYERS OF
PLAINVIEW & OLD BETHPAGE

With his colleagu in the Republica Senate majority John Dunne helpe to draw up and passa comprehensive, five year, $1. billion tax-cut program designe to lower personal income,business and consumer taxes in New York. Unfortunatel the Assembl and the Governorrefused to join with the Senate to grant overdue relief to Ne York&#39; hard working over-burdenedtaxpayers. Ta relief for you will be John Dunne& first priority when the Legislature reconvenes!

FOR RESULTS, NOT TALK FOR PLAINVIEW & OLD BETHPAGE

Lie ea
6th DISTRIC ¢ VOT REPUBLICA ¢ RO

© Over $ million more in state school aid than the
Governor proposed;

® $70,0 in specia state grants to enhance educational
Programs;

© $45,00 to support the activities of the Plainview-Old
Bethpag Youth Council;

° And- programs to lessen the burdens on
senior citizens; to provide Property tax reductions to ‘

veterans to help children from middle class families
and their parent afford the cost of acollege education
and aid victims of violent crimes.

AND THAT’S NOT ALL!

Occasionall you hear
about an owner wh puts his
hom on the market himself
arid sells it almost overnight.
You hea about it becau it&#39
an unusual occurrence.

What you don& hear about
i what reall happen to
homeowners who think

they& “save” commission
costs. First the la out money
for advertisin The often set
a pric either so low that they
lose potential return, or so

hig that the frighten off
potential purchasers. Then
they lose time showin the
houses to everyone who
dro by to look.

Perhap one prospect is
interested--but he can&#

afford it. Mayb another

Rea Estate:

BEGINNE LUCK

Karen Donovan

doesn&# qualify for a mort-

geg What with the hassle
and the “maybe” sales that

never come throug it&# no
wonder that nine out of ten
owners who try to sell them-

selves give up and list with a
broker, ater spendin alot of
time and money.

It makes more sense to
save time, effort, even

money, and ‘sig on a real
estate professional right
away. It&#3 smart to list with:

DONOVA REALTY

64 Jerusale Ave.

Hicksvill N.Y

822-1222
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Ke w On October 17, the Plain-
aoview chapte held its chapter

—_ installation of new

olgate Dr., member This was thesat
on beginnin of many DECA

are and a activities for this school
ted stolen. year. Parents, friends, and

zrelatives of the new

members were present, as

zwell as the Principal of

z
y Plainview High School, Dr.

a
Jerome Botwinick, the

&g
TALLY

Assistant Principal, Mrs.

ai ’
Marcella DeMuth. Mr. S —— =

ee
m

Plainy; Rubin, P.O.B.H.S. Work Here we se th Plainvi DEC officers bein congratu-
od

:

Plainvie
Experience Coordinator, ated b Plainview’s Principal Dr. Jerome Botwinick and Th Rea - Bus - Len Recor jah and Maria Coniglio, Her Ms. Marcella De Muth, Assistant Principal

2

:

S Helale
ricks DECA President were each and every member to. members stood inside a

7*&quot;REDU INFLATION AND INTEREST RATES —

3Ness is an
some of the honor guests. get involved and to be an large DECA diamond and During the Carter- Administration, America suffered double-digit inflation.mmittee of The speaker for the activ memb ofthe DECA ‘were installed as full A a result of the policies of thafeagan-Bush-Lent team, inflation has been reducedIdren, Inc. DEC evening included our organization. members with all the rights 75% —to 4%. Interest rates have been cut in half — froma prime rate of 23&#3 to
fabulous and gorgeou advi- The ceremony was con+ and privileges 12%, *

3 bsor, Mrs Gloria Jones, Dr ducted b Susan Dersho- After the installation, cof-
gents. The Botwinick Mr. Rubin  witz, Chapter President,- fee, cake, and punch were ****LOWER TAXES —

.
‘mation at Mari Conigli an Vic wh leads an active club of served to everyone who Congressma Lent has been a staunch supporter of the Reagan tax cut programv you have Rabinowit Plainview 7 members. Allthe chapter came to this memorable The American people have enjoyed a 25% cut in federal incom tax rates..

Outstandi Chapt Vice- officers took part in the affair. All members, new
Sie

lainview - President. Vicki spoke to the ceremony. and old, are looking forward. JOBS —

its discus- audience about “What is To close the initiation to an exciting year of new

jf

America is working again!!! Unemployment is at a all time low of 5.1% on Longi an DECA?” She encouraged ceremony all the new experience and competition. Island. More Americans are working today than ever before — 106 million.w t&yes

. ****A MORE SECURE AMERICA —

:

and could To Receive israel Peace Medal Congressman Lent believes that “Only a strong America can insure true and lasting

Jack Kulka, presiden of
Kulka Construction Man-

agement Corporation
(Hauppauge will be pres-
ented with the Israel Peace
Medal Nov. 1 at the
Garden City Hotel “for his

singular and steadfast ser-

vice to the State of Israel.”
The award will be pres-

ented ata testimonial dinner

sponsored by the Long
Island Real Estate, Builders

and Allied Industries Divy-

ision of State of Israel
Bonds.

The goal of the dinner is
to sell $5 million in Israel
Bonds, a increase over the
last two years where $4.5
million and $4 million were

sold. °

Dinner chairmen are Wil-
bur F. Breslin, presiden of

Breslin Realty Corp
(Garden City); Jerry Spie
gel, president of Jerry Spie
ge Associates (Hicksville)

and Jay J. Raddock, presi-
dent of Raddock Organiza-
tion, Ltd (Albertson).

Gilbert Tilles, president of
Tilles Investment Co
(Woodbury) is honorary
dinner chairman and David
Mack,. principal of The
Mack Co. (Carle Place), is

honorary executive chair-
man.

Those desiring further
information should call

(516 681-5400.

world peace.” Congressman Lent has consistently supported President Reagan&
efforts to modernize our national defenses. ¢

**** THE FIGHT AGAINST DRUNK DRIVING — e

Congressma Lent authored the new federal law to establis a 21-year-old drinking
ag limit to combat the “brutal ca rnage of drunk driving. He has been cited bysuch
groups as Mothers Againist Drunk Driving (MADD) and Students Against Drunk

Driving (SADD for his legislative efforts.

Paid For By Lent For Congress

Republi - Conservati - Ro an

we nee hi more NO the ever before -

In the 5th S.D.
RE-ELECT

7 new

meet-

ee STATE SENATOR
|

AN OUTSTANDING LAWMAKER
For 16 years, Ralp Marino has bee at the )

forefront of programs for the elderly, consumers,
education, the environment, and open governmentan under his Freedom of Information Law.

AN UNSURPASSED LEADER
As Chairman of the Committee on Crime and

fi Correction, Ralph Marino is the force behind toughin crime laws for violent and chronic offenders. He
e - authored the nation’s strongest child

ih pornograph law, instituted crime victims benefits,
)

and funded programs to combat rape, family
v violence and neighborhoo crime.

ON NOVEMB 7, VOTE
7

Ty REPUBLICAN, ROW B
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The Second Squa is
investigatin a rape and

sodomy committed on a 19

year old female who is
retarded and epilepti that
occurred in the vicinity of

Hicksville on Oct. 26,
between 5:30PM and
8:45PM.

The victim was walking
along North Broadway
when a convertible typ auto

pulled up, operated by an

* Married twe children

+ Found Qualifi B

FAMI C

unknown male, cpene the
door and motioned the girl
inside. The victim complie
and the suspect drove to an

unknown location where he

tape and sodomized her.
He droppe the victim off at

Roy Roger on Jericho
Tpke. and fled in the auto.
Th victim called her family
and the Police were notified.

Th suspect is described as

a male, white, 20& 57”, thin

ELECT A QUALITY JUDGE

_ DOMINIC A. VILLONI
for

* Residen Gard Cit 13 years

* Endorse b Nationa Organizati for Women

Guild
—Wassau-Suffolk Women& Bar Association.

VOTE ROW A OR D

OURT JUDGE
_ 14 yoars of exporio in Famil Court practic involvi child abuse and neglec famil

offense child suppor and juvenil
.

* Forme Assistan Distric Attorn (Quee Count an Depu Chie o the Youth Burea
“a

pa

teacrapiatt Atorne conducted several hundre trials an hearin ivdlvio

* Member, Catholic Lawyer Guild -

& Director Columbia Lawyer Association

* St John’ Universi La School gradua

Eig Precinct Polic Repor
_

By P. O. Kenneth Box build, brown eyes, thin
shoulder lengt hair, must-

ache and beard, three ear-

ing on right ear, tatoos on

both arms, operatin a larg
beig convertible, make and

registratio unknown, two

small playgirl bunnies on

rear view mirror.

On Oct. 25 an attempt to

enter a house on Sleepy
Lane, Hicksville was

reported Entry was not

made and no loss was
2 ctnick migh annouce the

reported
A basement window was

prie open to gai entry toa
house on Mineola Ave.,
Hicksville, on Oct. 27,.A

Shar VCR was reporte
stolen.

.Pythia
(Continued from

Pag 1-Plainview)

Lodg is like bein an artery
of the community. Become
involved and hav fun at the

same time.
:

November 4th bring us

the Birthday of Brother

Bernie Geller and on

November 12th, lovely
Claire Mass will be blowing
out her birthday candles.
Many happy wishes to both
of you from all of us.

On November 5th, Mon-

day night, our castle hall

should b filled as believe
Commuter Lodge has some

turkeys that are looking for

a home. It will be your loss if

you don’t gobble up this

evening Of course the spe-
cial event will be the Rank of

Page With a new regim
and some great applicants, it
should be a most interesting

evening. If time allows, Nat

winners of the World Seri
Pool tickets. The rumo is

that there are quite a

number of ties for first,
second and third prizes As

usual, it was another suc-

cessful fund raiser by Sir Nat

and because of his efforts,
togethe with you the publi
that purchase the tickets,

some unfortunate person
out there will be a little

happie becaus of this char-
itable endeavor. Remember,
Commuter Lodge Knights

of Pythias i a non-profit
organization and proceed
from all fund raising activi-

ties go to hel the need and

the community where other

funds are not available.

Everytime we help someone

else, we are making this a

better world to live in. No-

one ever knows when one of

us will be on the other end of

the stick and lets hop we

never are:

will close b wishin all

of you and your children a

happy and SAFE Hallo-

ween. Asever, lam proud to

be a member and voice of

Commuter Lodg and the

Benevolence, Charity and

Friendship it has to offer.

Love, Elliott.

Galile Lod News (Continued from Pag 2)

will be in effect that night
For

a

barrel of laugh for a

barrel of fun and for just a

plain goo time, the ‘Foolies
Follies’ must be seen. In
admiration, | must say that
the talents so aptly conspic
uous in this tremendously

funny revue are provided by
the male and female
members of the Galileo
Lodg and the Ladies Auxil-
iar respectivel

s 2 *

A REMINDER TO ALL
MEMBERS FROM PRESI-
DENT PETE MASSIEL-

LO: ‘What is the definition
of responsibility As you
have responsibilitie in your
daily lives, you also have

responsibilitie in the organ-
ization you belon to —

Galileo Lodge. An organiza-
tion cannot exist by itself,
and neither can ours. We are

the organization. W give it
life and sustenance.

We make it grow and

prosper b what we give to

it. Do w attend its affairs,
its activities and its dances?
Do w let our patrons and
friends outnumber us when

we have various functions

Cra Fair & Cak Sale
Com to a Craft Fair and

Cake Sale at East Street
School, Hicksville. This
year, on Election Day, Nov.

‘6, from 8AM to 8PM, East
Street-School PTA will be

having a Craft Fair in addi-
tion to its Annual Cak Sale.

.

There will be delightful
de items for the

home and for gift giving
There will also be delicious
homemade baked goods and
speci items to be raffled.

We are lookin forward
to seein you there,

Senior citizens will be
allowed a 10 discount.

Com vote and come buy.

WOUL B

HAV YO WONDERE

WHAT YOUR HOME

TODAY’ MARKET? DON&
JUST GUES THE CUR
REN VALU GE PRO

“FESSIONAL MARKET
ANALYSIS FROM THE

REAL ESTAT EXPER

WORT I

HOW MUC IS YO HOM WORTH?
SSS S BSS SSSSSB SESS ST SST SS

teenieneene

FRE

HOM MARKET EVALUATIO

BRING THIS COUPON INTO THE HICKSVILLE SEARS

_

FINANCIAL NETWORK CENTER AND RECEIVE A “FREE”
ESTIMATE OF THE CURRENT VALUE OF YOUR HOME!
WHILE YOU&#3 THERE ASK HOW YOUR HOME CAN
QUALIFY FOR THE “COLDWELL BANKER HOME OF THE

WE&#3 SHOW YOU HOW W SELL THE HOMES THAT
MAKE YOU SA &quot;TH US&

FOR APPOINTM CALL: 931-3204

3222882288888 88828822282282882

8
a
a
a
a
a

WEEK POSTER” SEEN BY OVER 5000 PEOPLE EVERY DAY! :
a
B
8
8

af

Mr. & Mrs. Robert J.
Teufel of East Meadow
announce the engagement of

their daughter Maureen
Ann Teufel to Richard Lio-
nel Fontanes, son of Mr. &
Mrs. Kurt H. Fontanes of
Hicksville.

Maureen is a graduate of

Molloy Colleg and is pres-
entl employed as a techni-
cian for Cardio - Cave.

Richard is a graduate of
Nassau Communit Colleg

and is a graphi artist.
A Fall 1985 wedding is

planned.

and dances? Do we do every-
thing in our power to kee
our organization solvent? If

your answers to these ques-
tions are negative then you
are shirkin your responsi
bilities as a member. An

organization is only as

responsive as you are. It&

your organization.

LEGAL NOTICE

Island Medical Center
‘Associates, 100 Manetto
Hill Rd., Plainview, NY.
Substance of certificate of
Limited Partnership filed in

the Nassau County Clerk&#
office on Sept 28, 1984. Bus-
iness: own, operate and oth-
erwise exploit real property,
and continue to acquire,
own, lease and deal in or

with real and personal prop-
erty, securities and invest-
ments. Name, amount of
contribution, share of prof-

its which each partner shall
receive: General Partner:

Bernard Bushell, 300
Edward St., Rosly Hts.,
NY, 1% $1.00.
Limited Partner: Helen

O&#39;Con 3353 Independ-
ence Avenue, Bronx, NY.
10463 99%, $99.00. Term to’
December 31, 2014 unless
sooner terminated. No addi-

tional contribution may be

required. Prior to termina-
tion, Limited Partners shall
not be entitled toa return of

a part of their capital con-

tribution except return of

capital if determined such,
No Limited Partner shall
have th right to substitute
a assignee in his plac
without the prior written
consent of the General
Partners. The General

Partne may admit addi-
tional Limited Partners into
th Partnershi In event of
dissolution or removal of
any one of the General
Partners, the partnershi
May continue only

by

con-
sent of 51 of Limited
Partners. No Limited

Partn ma ind and
receive property other than

cash in return for his’
contribution.
P-4657-6T-11
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THE FAMILY OF GOD
Welcome Home! Beauti-

ful words spoken to some-

one who has been away.
Home isa place of warmth-a
safe plac where we are

embraced in the love of
those wh care for us. Your
church is the plac of wor-

shi for you and your fam-

ily, both related by birth,
and those with whom we are

related by the rebirth of.
Baptism

Through Baptism we are

not only pastor and people
but brother and sister. We
are brothers and

_

sisters

whether or not we are the

same color, were born of the

same parents, or we were

baptize b the same minis-
ter at the same font. For we

are eternally linked together
by water in the name of the
Father, Son and Holy

Spirit. Together we have
been touched b the Spirit of

EVOTION
God at work through the
Word and the Sacraments.

Together we kneel before
the same God lamenting our

sinfulness and evoking his

mercy. Togethe our eyes fix
on the same cross and see in
it possibility beyond our

individual and corporate
failures. Together it pro-
claims to us hop for life
beyond the grave. Together
we are family. You are my
brothers and sisters, and we

are yoked together in time

and into eternity.
Almighty God addresses

us through his Word, “Live
a life worthy of the calling to

which you hav been called.’
God says, “Remember
whose you are.” W rarely
forge who we are. W often

forget whose we are and the

great pric Christ pai to

relink.us to the Father. May
our lives celebrate our

blessedness b giving glory

and honor to our abund-
antly generous God.

We cannot earn God&#

forgivenes by our good
deeds but that doesn’t mean

we are not to express our

appreciation through our

weekly worship, daily
prayer, and efforts to line up

our lives with God&# will.

W will not succeed with-
outa right spirit. A spirit of

lowliness- consider
yourself more highly than

you ought-you and | whose
sins crucified the Lord;

meekness-the ability to

endure injury with patienc
and without resentment;

patience- able to bear

pai or suffering without
complaint-steadfast in the
faith despit opposition dif-
ficulty, or adversity, refus-
in to give up; forgiving one

B The Rev. Dr. J. H. Krahn

Trinity Lutheran Church

our hearts enablin us to

forgive one another,\to
cleanse scar tissue of hurt
from both our present/and
our past and to find peace

through forgiveness
Having surveyed the

wonderous cross in a spirit
of lowliness, meekness,
patience and forgiven we

are commended by God-
be eager to maintain a spirit’
of unity and oneness in our

family. We are one body and
one spirit, we are one hope,
one Lord, one faith, one

|

Baptism one God, one

Father, wh is above all and

throug all and all.
God, who has called,

gathere and enlightene us

b his Spirit, grant us the

securit and blessedness of

bein sisters and brothers.

Assemblyma Fred. Parola stops to talk to Cecelia and
Johp Keane of Lee Avenue in Hicksville during his annual

“walk-thru” of the 14th Assembly District. The Keane home
was calculated as the 200,000 residence Parola has visited
since 1978. This annual commitment is one in which the
Assemblyman walks his district every year, whether or not
h is up for election. :

en RE pon SME PEGE

another in love-letting the
love of God in Christ invade

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF GOD
FREE AND INDEPEND-

ENT
TO ATTORNEY GEN-

ERAL, STATE OF NEW
YORK

SALVATORE L. ODDO,
PUBLIC ADMINISTRA-

TOR OF THE COUNTY
OF NASSAU and any and
all of the persons cited upon
this proceeding as heirs-at-
law and next-of-kin of said

PEARL KIRSCH, deceased,
are unknown, an cannot,
after diligent inquiry be

ascertained; and, that if said

persons or any of them be

dead, that the names or

parts. of the names, and

plac or places of residence.
of’an and all unknown per-
sons wh are the respectiv

executors, administrators,
heirs-at-law, next-of-kin,

distributees, legatees devi-

sees, husbands or wives. or

successors in interest of said
deceased persons are

unknown, and cannot, after
diligent inquiry be ascer-

tained and that  personai
service of the Citation can-

not, with due diligence be

Frederick
William Kuhimann

Frederick William Kuhl-
mann, of Hicksville, died on

Oct. 21. He was the beloved
husband of the late Hilda.

He was the loving father of
Wiliam Kuhlmann and Lil-

lian Lindergren H is sur-

vived by his brother Alfred
and his sister Ella Harbison.
H is also survived b three

loving grandchildren.
He repose at the Henry

J. Stock Funeral Home,

SS e

DAL
FUNERAL

miade upon them within the
State,

GREETINGS
WHEREAS, MARTIN:

KLEIN wh is domiciled at

4 Somerset Avenue, Hicks-
ville, New York 11801 has

lately applie to the Surro-

gate Court of our County
of Nassau, to have a certain
instrument in writing bear-

in date the Ilth day of
June, 1981 relating to both
real and personal property
duly proved as the Last Will
and Testament of PEARL
domiciled .at 4: Semerset
Avenue, Hicksville, in said

County of Nassau,

KIRSCH, deceased who

was at the time of he death
THEREFORE, you. and

each of you, are cited to

show cause before the Sur-

rogate&# Court of our

County of Nassau, at the
Surrogate’ Court, Nassau

County Court House, at

Mineola in the County of
Nassau, on the 12th day of
December, 1984 at 9:30
A.M. of that day why the

said Will and Testament
should not be admitted to

probate as a Will of real and

personal property.

Inc., 132 Newbridge Rd.,
Hicksville. Religious servi-

ces were officiated by the
Rev. Douglas MacDonald.
Interment took plac at

Pinelawn Cemetery.

Harold F. Feeney.
Services were held in

Leesburg Fla. for Harold F.
Feeney, formerly of Old

Bethpage. Mr. Feeney
worked for 27 years at the

New York Life Insurance
Co.

FLORAL PARK
FOUNDED 29 Atlantic Avenue HICKSVILLE

1926 NEW HYDE PARK|
4” Jerusalem Avo.

125 Hillsidé Ave. LEVITTOWN

WILLISTON&#39;
7720 Hemp. Trike.

A 931-026412 Willis
354 a

he

-
consent to the proceedings

Ol‘ituarieg-————

- E., Jr. and William D. She is

children and. her sisters

“of Christian Burial was said

INTESFIMONY WHERE-

OF, We have caused the

seal of the Surrogate’s Court

of our said County of Nas-

sau to be here unto affixed. °

L.S.
WITNESS, HON. C.

RAYMOND RADIGAN,

Judg of the Surrogate’
Court of our said County of

Nassau, at the Surrogate’s
‘Office, at Mineola, in the

said County, the 1 day of

Octobe 1984

S/John DiNoto
Clerk of the Surrogate

Court
MONROE FINK

Attorney for Petitioner,
Office & P.O. Address
147 Glen Street
Glen Cove, N.Y. 11542

This citation is served upon
you as require b law. You

are not obliged to appear in

person. If yo fail to appear,
it will be assumed that you.

unless yo file written veri-
fied objections thereto. You
have a right to have, an

attorney-at-law appear for

WORKING TOGETHER
TO EASE THE BURDEN ON

HARD-PRESSED TAXPAYERS

A GREAT NEW |

PARTNERSHIP
FOR

PLAINVIEW AND
OLD BETHPAGE

FOR RESUL
NOT TA

Please — elect

Ann Gol Assem-

blywoman to work
with me in addressing

the inequities in the

State& present educational
ald formulas and to provide

overdue tax cuts for New York&

ELECT

Ann Gold

Assemblywoman
13th A.D.

RE-ELECT

John Dunne
Senator

ou.

M-4666-4T-11/ 16 M

He was the loving hus-
band of Judith. He was the
dea father of Lyn Gallipoli
of Hicksville and Beth

Heer of Port Crane, N.Y.
H is also survived b eight
grandchildren and one

brother and two sisters,

Religiou services were

held at St. Mary’s Catholic
Church, Eustis, Fla.

Margaret Delaney

JUST FILL IN THE
COUPO AND ILL

DO THE REST/

SUBSCRIPTIO BLANK
Margaret A. Delaney, of

Hicksville, died on Oct. 28.
She was the dear wife of
Edward E. She was the
devoted mother of Edward

survived by several grand-

Mary T. McDonough, and
Helena Moogan and her
brother Martin McDonough.

She repose at the Tho-
mas F. Dalton Funeral
Home, Hicksville. A Mass

at St. Ignatius Church.
Interment took plac at Cal- -

verton National Cemetery

1Year- $6.00 Three Years -$14.00
2 Years - $10.50 Five Years - $23.00

(.]MID-ISLAND HERALD
CPLaINvVIE HERAL

rNANE},———_ or

ADQRE ___ ae

|

CHECK ONE

MID-Island HERALD .

One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 11801
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Bazaar on Saturday,
November 3 It will take

plac at 9:30AM to 4:30PM

at the Hicksville Masonic
Temple, W. Nicholai St.

The Bazaar is sponsore
by EMERA Chapter #676

,
November 2 1984 — MID&#39;SLAND/PLAINV!IEW HERAL

— Page 12
Friday,

TIME 8:30 p.m.

There will be a Harvest,

Harriet Mahe
President

CO COME! CO CO CO COME!

CHINESE AUCTION
- GET YOUR HOLIDAY GIFTS AND HAVE A FUN TIM

DOIN YOUR SHOPPING.

NOVEMBE 9, 1984

ar At

The Masonic Templ

O.E.S. There will be hand-

made items, a boutique,
plants, Christmas items.

cakes, jellies. yard goods
books, this-n-that, and

Hospitality wreaths.

Admission is free and eve-

ryone is welcome.

yp

Budget-
(Continu from Pag 16)
already done and would

delay and additional
Colby stated. “Oyster

a x year, three million

dollar effort would literally
be discarded b the legisla-
ture. We& be forced to go

back to square one with

another four years of

requests for proposals,
detailed and protracted

TTT

Hicksville Repubifcan Club News

Jo Jablonsk
Executive Leade

PLACE: V.F.W. Hall, 320 South Broadway, Hicksville

FRE Refreshments/ a great variet of gift that will surel pleas
EVERYON

YOU CAN DO THIS AT OUR NEXT CLUB MEETING, ON

AND MEET OUR REPUBLICAN OFFI-

CIALS WHO WILL BE ON HAND TO THANK YOU FOR

ELECTIN THEM TO REPRESEN YOU.

DAT November 9, 1984

Removes Wa

Cys Foul Tas!
fest icides, Herbiclde:

r-Borne Disease Caus Bacteria Coliform Bacteria,
jarmful Contaminants Such as

$, Toxic Chemicals, Heavy Metals and Detergents.
Odors, Chlorin and

For Further Information or a FRE Demonstration, Contact:
i

SCHWEIZER DISTRIBUTORS

Dealers of SEAGULL 1 WATER PURIFICATION SYSTEMS

38 E Main Street

Huntingto N 11743

(516 427-8010
Mention this AD to receive you $25.0 Discount

Drinking Water?
Be Assured of Safe Hig Qualit

Drinkin Water with a SEAGULI® IV
Water Purification System

examination of those pro-

posals lengthy negotiation
and a brand new State DEC

permitting process, includ-

in the preparation of a new

DEIS.,..not to mention an

additional estimated 38-

month construction. perio
..and for what purpose To

put us in exactly the same

positio that we&#3 in today
NONSENSE! :

“We need our technical

legislation. We need the

New York State DEC to

hold a public hearin and

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC

NOTICE

SALE OF LANDS
BY THE TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY,
NASSAU COUNTY,

NEW YORK
The Town of Oyster Ba

offers for sale premise
located at Hicksville, New

York designate on the

Land and Tax Ma of the

County of Nassau as Section

45, Block N, Lots 6 and 67,
being an improve parcel of
land located at 800 South

Oyster Ba Road, Hicks-
ville, New York, containing
approximately 83,214.5

square feet or 1.91 acres

and is zoned Business “H™
Industrial District (Light
Industry). Sale upset price
$500,000.00. The above-

noted premise may be seen

b all those interested by
appointment only, b con-

tacting Richard S. Blank-
fein, Commissioner,

Departmen of General Ser-
vices, between the hours of

9:00 a.m. and 4:45 p.m., pre-
vailing time, daily, except
‘Saturdays, Sundays and

Holidays. Sealed proposal
are to be received and

stampe b the Superin
tendent of Purchasing of the

Town of Oyster Bay, at his

ottice, Town Hall, West

Building, 4th Floor, Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, New
York 11771, not later than

11:00 a.m., prevailing time,
on Thursday, November 15,
1984; and, immediately the-

reafter, all proposals will be

opened and read in the area

as designated at Town Hall.
Each bid must be accompan-

- ied b a certified check ora

bank check-in an amount ot

10 of the pric bid for the

purchas of said property,
said check to be made paya-
ble to the Town of Oyste
Bay. All checks except those
of the three highest bidders
will be returned within 48
hours after the opening of

bids. The above-described

premises will be sold subjec
to covenants, easements.

restrictions and reservations

ol record and building and

zoning regulations of the

Town of Oyster Bay, and

upon terms and conditions

as t1xed and approved b the
Town Attorney. Among

said terms and conditions to

which this sale is subjec are

the following: (1) The Town

reserves the right to with-

draw the property from the

sale prior to the date fixed

for the acceptance of bids
and further reserves the

right to rejec any and all

bids therefor; (2) The Town

will not pay any brokerage |

commission in connection
with the sale of the property:

(3) Each bidder must state,

in his bid, the nature and

type of business or’ protes-
sion that he proposes to use

or conduct in said premise
and such use must be in

giv us the permit to con--

struct a resource recovery:

facility at whatever location

the New York State DEC

says is best so that we can

end landfilling before the

1990 landfill ban goes into

effect.” Colby said.

“Forcing this Town to

shi garbag off Long Island

only to bury it in another
State’s backyar is worse

than arbitrary and capri-
cious,” Colby said. “The
DEC ha failed to us its

common sense and instead

LEGAL NOTICE

accordance with the zoning
in effect; (4) In the event the

Town elects to sell the pro-
perty, the successful pur-

chaser will be require at the

time and place of sale to sig
a contract of sale or memo-

randum of sale and to pay
the Town on account of the

purchas price 10 of the

amount bid, in cash or b
certified or bank check pay-
able to the order of the

Town of Oyster Bay The
remainder of the purchas
pric must be pai 60 days
after the date of the signing

of the contract of sale or

memorandum of sale. The

contract of sale or memo-

randum of sale cannot be

assigne without the written
consent of the Town; (5 The

purchas will be require to

accept the propoerty in its
-“as is” condition on the date
of closing of title; (6) The
deed to be delivered, if the

property is sold, shall be in
the form of a Quitclaim
Deed; (7 The successful
bidder, as part of the consid-

eration, shall pay for and
furnish at th closing any

has opte to dump a whop-
ping tax increase on each

and every taxpaying resi-

dent of this Town. What

they should be doing is pres-
suring anyone and everyone

in the Stat legislature to let

Oyster Bay legislation pass
so that they and we in Oyste
Ba can prove that there i #

viable alternative to land{il-

ling. And it’s not shipping!

Rea Th Legal

LEGAL NOTICE

revenue stamp to b affixed

on the deed as well as any
other conveyance, taxes.

fees or revenue charg that

may be in forc at the time of

the delivery of the deed; (8)
In the event the Town i
unable to convey a market-
able title or, in the event the

Town exercises its right to

rejec or cancel any bid, the

successtul bidder shall be
entitled only to the return of

the sum pai on account ol

the bid and the partie shall
be mutually released of all
their obligations under the
terms of the sale. The Town

is under no obligation to

clear any question of title:

4 The sale of the subjec
&amp;pr is subjec to a per-

missive referendum in
accordance with the law

governing in such instance.
BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY.

JOSEPH COLBY, Supervi-
sor, ANN R. OCKER,
Town Clerk. Dated October

23, 1984, Oyster Bay, New
York.
M-4676-1T 11/2 MID
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE
The resolution publishe

herewith has been adopted
on the 23rd day of October,
1984, and th validity of the

obligations authorized by
such resolution may be

hereafter contested only if
such- obligations were auth-
orized for an objec or pur-
pose for which the Town of

Oyster Bay, New York, is

not authorized to expend
money or if the provisions of
law which should. have been

complied with as of the date

of publication of this notice
were not substantially

complie with, and an

action, suit or proceeding
contestin such validity is

commenced within twenty
day after the publication of
this notice, or such obliga-
tions were authorized in vio-
lation of the provisions of

the constitution.
Ann R. Ocker,

Town Clerk

EXTRACT OF MINUTES
Meeting of the ‘Town
Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, in the

County of Nassau, New
York

October 23, 1984
* * .

A regular meetin of the
Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, inthe County of

Nassau, New York was held
at the Town Hall, Oyster
Bay, in said Town, on

October 23, 1984, at 10:00
A.M. (D.S.T.).

There were present:
Honorable Josep Colby .

Supervisor and Council-
men: Salvatore R. Mosca,
Howard T. Hogan Jr.,
Kenneth S. Diamond,

Thomas L. Clark, Douglas
J. Hynes and John Venditto.

There were absent: No
one.

Also” present: Ann R.
Ocker, Town Clerk

* *

Councilman Mosca
offered the following resolu-
tion and moved its

adoption:
Resolution No. 895 - 1984

BOND RESOLUTION
NO. 895 - 1984 OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
NEW YORK, ADOPTED

OCTOBER 23, 1984,
APPROPRIATING $546,-

000 TO PAY THE TOWN’S
SHARE OF THE COST
OF THE IMPROVE-
MENT OF TH FACILI-
TIES OF THE OYSTER

BAY-HEMPSTEAD JOINT
COMMUNITY HALL

AND SWIMMING POOL
DISTRICT, IN THE
TOWNS OF HEMP-

STEAD AND OYSTER
BAY, CONSISTING OF
THE RECONSTRUC-
TION OF ALL OF THE
SWIMMING POOLS IN

SAID DISTRICT, AND
AUTHORIZING THE

ISSUANCE OF $546,000
SERIAL BONDS OF THE
TOWN TO FINANCE

SAID APPROPRIATION.

WHEREAS, following
submission of a petition of

the Board of Commissioners
of the Oyster Bay-
Hempstea Joint Commun-
ity Hall and Swimming Pool
District (hereinafter in this
resolution called the “Dis-

trict”), in the Towns of Oys
ter Ba and Hempstead,
Nassau County, New York,

and after a public hearing at

LEGAL NOTICE

a joint meetin duly called
and held, the Town Board of
said Town of Oyster Ba
and the Town Board of said
Town of Hempstead, by

Joint vote on Augu 7, 1984
adopted a joint resolution
and order (Resolution No.

766-1984 Town of Oyster
Bay, Resolution No. 979-
1984 Town of Hempstead)
determining that it is in the

public interest to improve
and authorizing the

improvement of the facilities
of the District by the recon-

struction of all the swim-
ming pool in the District, at

an estimated maximum cost

of $4,200,000, and to finance
such cost b the issuance of
bonds of each .Town, the

amounts thereof to be
divided between the Towns

so that the ratio between the
alloted share of each Town
and the total cost of recon-

struction shall be the same

as the ratio between the
assessed valuation of its por-
tion o the District and the
assessed valuation of the
whole District, all are set

forth in the Notice of Joint
Public Hearing prescribed

by resolutions adopted by
the Town Board of the said
Town of Oyster Ba and b

the Town Board of said
Town of Hempstead,

respectively on June 26,
1984 and a certified copy of
such Joint Resolution and
Order was duly recorded in

the office of the Clerk of the

County of Nassua; and
WHEREAS, the Town

Boards of the Towns of Oys-
ter Bay and Hempstead
respectively have hereto-
fore on October 23 1984
adopted resolutions deter-

mining that the require-
ments of the New York State

Environmental Quality
Review Act (hereinafter in
this Resolution called
“SEQRA”) and 6 NYCRR
Part 617, have been met,
such reconstruction of

swimming pool _hereina-
bove referred to is classified
as a Typ II action pursuant
to 6 NYCRR 617.13¢d)(1)
which Type II actions have

been determined not to have

a significant effect on the
environment pursuant to

law and that the SEQRA
process has been satisfied
and completed and

WHEREAS, it is now

necessary and desirable to

provide for financing the

proportionate share of said
Town of Oyster Bay of such
cost b the issuance of serial
bonds in the principal
amount of $546,000; now,

therefore, be it
RESOLVED BY THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
IN THE COUNTY OF
NASSAU, NEW YORK (by

the favorable vote of not less
than two-thirds of all the
members of said Board) AS

FOLLOWS:
Section 1 The Town of

Oyster Ba (“Town”), in the

County of Nassau, New
York, hereb appropriate
the amount of $546,000 to

pay its share of the cost of
the improvement of the
facilities of the District, con-

sisting of the reconstruction
of all of the existing swim-

ming pool i the District,
all as hereinabove referred
to inthe Recitals of this reso-

lution, and in accordanc

LEGAL NOTICE

with the study,plan specifi-
cations and estimates of cost

prepare by the Departmen
of Park and Recreation of
the Town of Hempstead, on

file in the office of the Town
Clerk and hereb approve
The estimated maximum
cost of said class of object
or purposes, including pre-
liminary costs and costs

incidental thereto and the

financing thereof, is
$4,200,000 and the plan of

financing includes the issu-
ance of serial bonds of

(i) the Town of Hempstead
in the principal amount of

$3.654.000 and (ii) Town

of Oyster Ba in the princi-
.pa amount of $546,000, to

finance their respective
shares of such’ cost and the

assessment, levy and collec-
tion of such respective
shares by each of such
Towns from the several lots

-and parcels of land within
both such District and such
Town in the same manner

and at the same time as other
ad valorem taxes.

Section 2. Serial bonds of
the Town are hereb autho-
rized to‘be issue in the prin-
cipa amount of $546,000
pursuant to the provisions

of the Local Finance Law,
constituting Chapter 33-a of
the Consolidated Laws of
the State of New York

(herein called “Law”); to

finance said appropriation.
Section 3. The following

additional matters are her-

eby determined and stated:

(a) The period of proba-
ble usefulness of the class of

object or purposes. for
which said $546,000 serial
bonds herein authorized are

to be issued, within the lim-
itations of 11.00 a. 61 of

the Law, is fifteen (15) years.
(b) Current funds are not

required by the Law to be

provided prior to the issu-
ance of the bonds autho-
rized by this resolution or

any bond anticipation notes

in anticipation of the sale of
said bonds, pursuant to Sec-
tion 107.00 d. 3(i) of the
Law.

(c) The proposed matur-

ity of the bonds authorized
by this resolution will
exceed five (5 years.

Section 4. Each of the
serial bonds authorized pur-
suant to this resolution, and
each bon anticipation note

issued in anticipation of the
sale of said bonds, shall con-

tain the recital of validity
prescribed by 52.00 of the
Law and said bonds and any
bond anticipation notes
issued in anticipation of the
sale of said bonds, shall be

general obligations of the
Town, payable as to both

principa and interest by a

genera tax upo all the tax-

able real property within the
Town, without limitation of
rate or amount. The faith

and credit of the Town are

hereb irrevocably pledge
to the punctual payment of
the principal of and interest
on said bonds and notes and

provisio shall be made

annually in the budg of the
Town b appropriati for

(a) the amortization and

redempti of the bonds to

mature in such year, and
(b) the payment of interest
to be due and payable in
such year.

Section 5. Subjec to the
provision of this resolution

LEGAL NOTICE

and of the Law, and pursu-
ant to the provisions of
30.00 relative to th authori-
zation of the issuance of
bond anticipation notes and
of §50.00 and §§56.0 to

60.00 of the Law, the powers
and duties of the Town
Board relative to authoriz
in bond anticipation notes

and prescribin the terms,
form and conténts and as to

the sale and issuance of the
bonds and of any notes

issued in anticipation of the
sale of said bonds, or the
renewals thereof, are hereby

delegated to the Supervisor,
the chief fiscal officer of the
Town.

Section 6. Th validity of
the bonds authorized pursu-
ant to this resolution, and of

any notes issued in anticipa-
tion of the sale of said
bonds, may be contested

only if:
*(a) such obligations are

authorized for an objec or

purpose for which the Town
is not authorized to expen

money, or

(b) the provisions of law
which should be complied
with at the date of publica-
tion of such resolution, are

not substantially complied
with, and a action, suit or

proceeding contestin such

validity, is commenced
within twenty day after the

date of publication, or

(c) such obligations are

authorized in violation of
the provisions of the

constitution.

Section 7. This resolution
4

shall take effect immediat
and the Town Clerk is her-

eb authorized and directed
to cause said resolutidn to be
published in full, in Mid
Island Times g Mid Island
Herald, newspapers pub--
lished in Hicksville, New
York, having a general cir-

culation within the Town
and hereb designate as the
official
Town for such ‘publicatio

together with a notice in

substantially the form as

prescribed b §81.0 of the
Law.

* * *

The adoptio of the fore-
going resolution was

seconded by Councilman
Venditto and duly put toa

vote on roll call, which
resulted as follows:

AYES: 7

NOES: 0
The resolution was

declared unanimously
adopted.

* s*

SERTIFI1 &quot; R. OCKER
Town Clerk of the TOWN
OF OYSTER BAY, in the

County of Nassau, State of
New York, HEREBY
CERTIFY that the forego-
in annexed Extract of
Minutes of a meetin of the
Town Board of said Town,

duly called and held on

October 23, 1984 contain-

in Resolution No. 895 -

1984, has been compared b
m with the original minut
as officiall recorded in my
office in the Minute Book of
said Town. Board and is a

true, complete and correct’
copy thereof and of the
whole of said original min- *

utes so far as the same relate
to the subject matters
referred to in said extract.

IN WITNESS WHERE-
OF. I hav hereynto set

LEGAL NOTICE

my hand and affixed the
corporate seal of said Town
this 23rd’ da of October,

84.
SEAL

M-4673 IT 1 2 MID

LEGAL NOTICE

S/Ann R. Ocker
TOWN CLERK

MAIN OF FICE
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Experts on Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses

MASTER HOMES

Apparel. Combination *

Accessories. Large Siz

in Call Today (516) 832-
9200 Airco Computer
Learning Center Li-

eee censed b the New York
State Department of

IV6-1148 Education 900 Ellison
= Avenue, Westbury, NY

ALUMINUM SIDING 11590

ALUMINUM SIDIN
BY HELP WANTED

DEAL DIREC School security, ‘p
NO SALESMAN time. Over 25. Mature,

FOR FREE EST. CALL reliable. Civilian clothes,
1V5-4639 (V5-2371 inside, days $5/hour,

-
: 28 2

a

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
884-2825 and 884- 15

Own your own Jea
—

=

Sportswear. Ladies PART. TIME TAKE
INVENTORY IN EAST
MEADOW STORES.

CLEANUPS, Yards,

Store. National brands:! DAYTIME HOURS.

‘Jordache, Chic.’ Lee, CAR NECESSARY,

Levi. Vanderbilt. Ivod. WRITE PHONE NUM-
BER, EXPERIENCE,
TO: ICC S09 Box 527,

PARAMUS, NJ 07653.

(11/1,8,15)

Esprit Brittania, Calvin

Klein, Sergio Valente,

Evan Picone, Claiborne,

Members Only. Organi-:
cally Grown, Healthtex,
700 others. $7.900 to.

$24,900. inventory, air-

fare. traming. [xtures.

grand opening, ete. Can

open 1 days Mr. Kaiser
(612) 888-6555.

CLEAN-UP JOBS

e SEAMSTRESS, full/
part time.
e CASHIER, part time
evenings, Saturdays.
e SALESPERSON, full

time.

Goldman Brothers,
18 South Broadway

Basements, attics, gar- A +

ages. Rubbish removed - oe
Light trucking - refriger-
ators, stoves, etc. Free

4

Eee 18190.
GOVERNMENT JOBS.

$16,559-§50,553/ year.
Now Hiring. Your Area.

Call 805-687-6000 Ext.

R- 5325-5158-7152 - R-

2326 11/1

Basement cleaned, junk
removed. All types. of

cleanup Call John. 921
6.

STOP DREAMING!
You can-work in motion

pictures. Call 805-687-

through Fri. 10 to 6.
C.J.’s General Store,
Hicksville. 68 1-2438 (TF)

Cadillac Limousine
Service Partying? Leave
the driving to us. Any-
where and Everywhere.6000 Ext. F2326 11/1

TELLE TRAINEES
PART TIME

(Locol West Hempstead Bank)
Write:
Personnel Departmen - WHB

Post Office Box 652

Flushing N.Y. 11352

(pleas include

your phone number)

Part time tour guide for

Hicksville Gregory
Museum Long Island

Earth Center. Mornings.
Will train. Call 822-7505

(1/1)

Airports - Weddings,
Proms. Reliable Chauf-
fered Service.

Rates Available

(516) 933-1333

PLUMBING

‘An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
: (10-25 37 (11/8)

PART TIME. help.
Tuesday and Friday
nights Bethpag area.

Call 935-9801 nights.
except Wednesday.

- Part time typing and

office work. Will train

computer Hicksville.
822-4560. (10/26).

Secretaries: potential for
growth in colleg envir-

onment. Excellent
secretarial skills a must.

Word processing a plus.
Excellent benefits includ-

ing free colleg tuition - 2
to years experienc
necessary. Call (516) 686-

7853 between 1 am and

noon. (11/1)

_

Dental Assistant, Part
time. Orthodontic office

IMMEDIATE - Expe-
rienced ‘carpenter and

helper Car necessary.
Call after 6 PM -

538-2611.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

_

ALCOA ALUMINUM

Siding at mechanic&# pri-
ces. White aluminum

‘gutters, leaders. New,
roofs, repairs caulking.
Lic H3301250000
Lofaro CH9-354

LAWN CARE

LAWN CUTTING

complet lawn care. Also

power raking. Call John,

333-609

MOVING

Ligh moving done any-
where. Call 921-2996 or

333-6092 (c)

Licensed Plumbing Heating
Gas Conversions

(Your Local Plumber)

447 JERUSALEM AVE.
UNIONDALE

Drains Cleaned Electrically

IvV9-6110
Plumbing and Heatin

Supplies for th Homeowner.

FRANK V.

ory: “E Tne ries f

aa Pas TiS W 1-140

Sek Be ata lls ~yaennsa

oe Fi Pe 7 w 34100

|

s
\
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ALTERATION COMPUTER SCHOO HELP WANTED HELP WANTED LIMOUSINE SERVICE SEWER LINES

DRESSMAKING
s Gaiver Tigi DRAINS CLOGGED?

ALTERATIONS
Eopinutcr Caree Train-

Full time cashier, Mon. THE GOLDEN CHARIOT
SEWER LINE TOO?”
A.J.J. can help you out of

a mess. Toilets. tubs.
showers, bathroom sink
or kitchen sink and main
‘sewer line electrically
cleaned. Experienced
servicemen. All work

guarantee 90 days Call

139 or 931-6534

FLORIDA HOUSE

Turkey Creek Forest, in

GAINSVILLE, Fla.
bedroom, Baths,

Screened Porches, ceiling
fans. Central Air. Dish-

washer. Adult commun-

ity with swimming pool
and recreation buildings
ete. $45,700. With furni-
ture, $47,500, Call (904)
375-7456 (C)

REA ESTAT

13.50%

REAL ESTAT

HOM MORTGA
30 YEAR FIXED RATE
NO ORIGINATION FEE

ae RAL
OTHER PROGRAMS AVAILABLE

$30,000 to $500,000
Singl & Multi Famil Houses

Refinancin © 2nd Mortgage
CAROLD CORPORATION

Licensed Mortgag Banker-Direct Lender

Elizabeth Hoffman 212/434-9400

experienc not required
Ligh typing necessary.
Call to 5:30 pm. Tues.,
Weds.. Fris. 921-3533
(10/18)

LEGAL NOTICE

Pursuant toa judgmen of
foreclosure and sale, entered

herein and dated Septembe
25, 1984 1 the undersigne

Returns From Deploymen
~ Navy Lt. Thomas M. and a 1979 graduate of the Bachelors of Science degree,
Joyce, son of James F.and U.S. Naval Academy, he joined the Navy in May
Dolores Joyc of Robert St. Annapolis Md., with a 1974.
Old Bethpage, recently
returned from

a

six and one

half month deployme to LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
the western Pacific and

-

Indian Oceans. SUPREME COURT, OF PLE OF THE STATE OF
THE STATE OF NEW NEW YORK,STATETAX

H is a oflicer assigned
to Fighter Squadron-2,
based at Naval Air Station
Miramar, San Diego, and
embarked aboard the air-
craft -carrier USS Kitty
Hawk.

YORK. COUNTY OF
NASSAU, CONCORD
TERMINAL CORPORA-

TION, Plaintiff, against
CANDIN OIL CORPO-
RATION, PETER DiNOVI.

GINO. CANN!ZZO, PEO-

COMMISSION, THE
BELCHER CO. OF NEW
YORK. HEMPSTEAD
UTILITIES, JANE DOE

and JOHN DOE, Defend-
ants.

During thetirst partofthe » LEGA NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

deployment. his squadron
took part in various training
exercises. including the

ninth annual “Team Spirit”
exercise

in

t Republic
:os epuone ©

CORP.. Pitt. vs ERNEST

2

D. SIMMONS. et al, Detts.

Pie apent Nore wocindex #10619/82. Pursuant

months on station in the © Judgmen ot loreclosure

North Arabian Sea neart @ sale dated Oct. 5, 1984.1

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT:

NASSAU COUNTY.
VANGUARD HOLDING

- Strait of Hormuz, as part of Wl sell at public auction on

¢ north front steps of the
Nassau County Courthouse,
262 Old Country Rd.,

the U.S. Navy& Battle
Group “Bravo.”

Port visits were made to

Pearl Harbor, Hawaii; 198 10: a.m., prem.

Pusan, Republic of Korea; p etaws St. em
; th, tralia. stead, N.Y.,a/k/a Lots Nos.ame Usalia

36 37 38 39 and 40 and the
easterly 1 ft. of Lot No. 35.tere graduat of Holy
BIWeK 22 Un wap No. 334Trinity School, Hicksville,

Mineola, N.Y. on Nov. 27,

entitled “Section |, Property
at Hempstead, Nassau

County, N.Y.. b Windsor
Land and Improvement Co.

surveyed July 19 1911, b
C.W. Smith, Civil Enginee

and City Survey Enginee
and City Surveyor”, filed in
the Nassau County Clerk’s
Olfice on Aug. 22 I9II.
Sold subjec to terms. and
conditions of filed judgment
and terms of sale. MAT-
THEW L. -DANAHAR,
Referee. HOWARD H.
STEIN, Atty for Pitt. 176-

60 Union Turnpike, Flush-

ing N.Y.

(025,N1,8,15)

Referee will sell at publi
auction on the North steps
of the County Courthouse,
262 Old Country

~

Road,
Mineola, New York on

November 9, 1984, at 9:30

-A.M., the premise known

as 63 Sewell Street, Hemp
stead, New York, located in
the Incorporate Villag of

Hempstead, Town of

Hempstead County of Nas-
sau and State of New York.
known and designated as

and b the lots numbered 86,
87, 88, 89 and 9 in block 8.
on a certain map entitled
“Amended Map of Hemp-

stead City Park, situated at

Hempstea Nassau County,
New York City, surveye b
Vander Werkin and Kueh-

nle, C.E., Lynbrook and

Long Beach, New York”
and, filed in the Count
Clerk’s Office on Februar
23 1981. Premises will be
sold subjec to provisions of
filed judgment, Index No.
23747/83.

OO kt

MASTROLO HORO
YESCOP READINGS. Also

yeca readings. Advice on

love marriage business &
& health. Located - *WFrankli Square. For

appointments CALL

437-6939

tik kkk kkk

LEGAL NOTICE

Dated October 11 1984,
Edwin Mulhern, Referee,
Howard L. Blau, attorney

LEGAL NOTICE

for plaintiff, 585 Broadway.
Massapequa, NY 11758.

(OIT, 18 25. NIDH

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD

OF ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provision
of Article 12 Section Z-3.0.
of the Buildin Zone Ordi-

nance, NOTICE is hereb
give that the BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS of the
Town of Hempstea will
hold a public hearing in the ©

‘Town Meeting Pavilion,
Town Hall Plaza, Main
Street, Hempstead, New
York on November 21, 1984

at 9:30 A.M. to consider the
following application and

appeals:
THE FOLLOWING-
CASES WILL BE CALL-

ED AT 9:30 A.M.
669-671. BELLMORE -

Rosecrans Rest., Inc. Waive
off-street parking & parking

in front yards. Permission to

park in Res. “B” zone. Var-
lanc in off-street parking &
parking in front yards in
Res. “B” zone. S/W cor.

Merrick Rd. & Newbridg
Rd.
672. LEVITTOWN - An-

thony M. & Sharon Laurita,
front yards setbacks varian-

ces, construct addition, S/E
cor. Blue Spruc Rd. &
Pinetree La.
673. SEAFORD - Terra

Homes, Inc., variances,
front width, subdivision of
lot, construct dwelling
w/garage pursuant to Sec.
280-A of Town Law, E/s
Washington Ave. 179.5 ft.

N/o Remsen St.
674, SEAFORD - Terra

Homes, Inc., variances,
front width, subdivision of

lot, construct dwelling
w/garage pursuant to Sec.
280-A of: Town Law, E/s
Washington Ave. 194.51 ft.

.

N/o Remsen St.
675-676. OCEANSIDE -

Frank & Maria I. Fiume.
Install pool in side yard &
construct ft. fence on deck.

Variances, side yard, side

yards aggregate, rear yard,
construct wood deck. E/s

Davis Pl. 252.10 ft. S/o
Moreland Ave.

677-678. ELMONT - Pelle-

grino & Janet Varrichio.
Rear yard variance, con-

struct addition over garage.
Mother-daughter res. (2nd
kitchen). S/E cor. Kirkman
Ave. & “B” St.
Interested partie should

appear at the above time and

place. B order of the Board
of Zoning Appeals.

.

Henry W. Rose,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
Secretar

(N1I)5
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RETIREMEN PARTY
‘© PRIVATE PARTY

3 © SHOWER PARTY

ENGAGEMENT PARTY
*@ REUNION PARTY

CALL FOCOMPLE
SPECIACATERIN

FACILITIE
Formerl

244 OLD COU Ro ICKSV ov 1-3300

‘Th Oyster Ba Tow Board adopte an amende 1985
Budge which includes a $20 million dollar increa in the
General Town Ta to proyid for increased costs incurre

MO
- THUR. PRICE

Town Board Adop Amended 1985 Budge
N.Y. State Forces Increas of £2 Million To Shi Garbag

by the State’s actions in forcing Oyster.Ba to shi refuse off
Long Island.

Oyste Ba Town Supervisor Josep Colby said that, “I
am outrage that this administration&#39 successful efforts to
hold th line on property taxes to pennie while maintainin
and improvin Tow services, should so willfully be swept
out the window by the arbitrary and capricious decision-of
the Regiona Office of th New York State Department of

Environmental Conservation.
“To force each and every taxpayer in this Town to assume

an additional tax burden to ship garbage off Long Island
whe there is a reasonable alternative available to the prob-
lem is beyond comprehension,” Colby started.

The proposed new budg line, identified as Sanitation
Transfer and Transport Expens (S.T.A.T.E.) tax, will raise

an estimated 20 million dollars a year in taxes whic is the

anticipated cost of transportin refuse and garbag out of
the State. The increase represents an additional $2,152 lev

on Class properties to $3.02 1/Sth per $100 of assessed
valuation. The General Town rate for Class II properties

“increases $2.34 2/5th for a total $3.29 1/5th; Class III prop-
erty taxes increases $2.35 for a total of $3.30 1/10th; and
Class IV property increases by $2.36 1/5th for a total of
$3.31 7/10th.

Colby reiterated his prior pledg that “if the Town i
successful in obtaining a court decision which reverses the
arbitrar and capriciou decision of the Regiona DEC
Office, the funds that are collected under this new budge
lin will be placed in a separate account and will be refunded
to taxpayers through the 1986 budget as a direct tax
decrease.”

.

8

Colby adde that the Town Attorney has bee directed to
file a lega action seekin to overturn the Regional DEC
decision and, in addition, to file a leg action compelling the
DE to releas a letter in which a Senior Sanitary Landfill
Enginee in the Albany office of the DEC recommended

approval of the Town&#

request to increase the

gift picture to th right.

ANNUAL RATE

Lock in high interest.an select a valuable gift.
Eastern is offerin its highe rate available on its 18-Month
and 24-Month Certificate of Deposit You can lock in hig
earnin that are guaranteed for the full term of the Certifi-
cate—with FDIC insurance up to $100,000 You&# not only
benefit from the attractive interest rates these investments
earn, but, for a limited time, we’ll also give you one of the

Sto by any Eastern Saving Bank offic or call in NYC,
212-379-7934 or 914-725-5600 for the latest rates and more

information about these investment opportunities. Or simpl
fill out the coupon and return it with your openin deposit
Eastern will open your CD a the prevailing rate. Our 18-
Month and 24-Month Certificates of Deposi are two more

reasons wh you& like bankin Eastern style.

18- and 24-Month Certificates of Deposit

11.00 11.6 9

ANNUAL YIELD

Compound daily, credited quarterly.
ES SS ee

_

Eastern’s CD’s

offer high interest plus
a special reward

heigh of the landfill b 20
feet. “By denying the Town
agcess to this letter,” Colby

said, “the F gional DEC
Office is in violation in 1977
of the State&# Freedom of

Information Law.”
Town Keep DEC Fully

Informed

Colby underscored
|

the
fact that since taking office
he had directed the Town
find an environmentally
feasible alternative to land-

© filling. “The DEC officials in

Albany and Stony Brook
know that we have worked

diligentl with every DEC

18 Monn Certificate of Deposit
official and have made every
effort to kee them all fully
informed of our progress in

developing a waste-to-

energy facifity for Oyste
ay.y.
“DEC officials know full

wel that Oyster Ba is ready
to sig a contract to begi
construction of a resource

recovery facility that would
permit Oyster Bay to be the
first Town on Lon Island to

comply with the State direc-
tive to end landfilling in

compliance with the 1990
A Cano Sureshot Camera
B Hoover Upright Vacuum

C RoadMaster 10- Bicycl

D pc. Farber Ware Cookware
E Toshiba AM-FM Cassette

stereo w/Detachable Speaker said.

Landfill Law which this

Tow supported.” Colby

“DEC olficials are also

F Brother Sewi Machine

G GE10’Color TV .

H Shar Stereo Syste

24 -Month Certificate of Deposit

Brother Electric Typewriter
J Shar Microwave Oven

only too well aware of the
source of opposition to the
technical legislation that

Oyste Bay needs to finance
the facility, Although the
Senate has passe it, that

legislation has been bottled

up in an Assembly commit-
tee for two years. If we had

gotten that legislation when

we lirst asked the State for

help.” Colby said. “this
Town would b starting to

build a waste-to-energy
plant in earl 1985.&

Colby labelled a recent

rumor that the Chairman of
the Assembly&# Environ-
mental Committee would
‘assure’ that Oyster Ba
could have a different bill,
similar to enabling legisla

The Bank reserves the righ to substitute gifts, dependin on availability

natice and applie only to new or renewed accounts.
is reportabl for federal and state tax purposes. One gift per account.

i
MIH-112

I A lication Brin to any office or mail to:

P &quot;Market Department, Eastern Saving Bank
I Form 1075 Central Park Avenue, Scarsdale, NY 10583

i
Enclosed 1s my check for §. for investment in the Certificate of

tl i
~ Deposi as indicated below. agree to the terms of the account for which

i have appli (as checked below). I have also indicated m choice of gift by
‘enterin its identification letter and description in the Space provided.i Eastern Saving Bank will shi my gift to the address shown below. Please
allow 4 to 6 week delivery. $15,000 minimum deposi per Account.

I Check one of the followin Ente gift code/

I (1 18-Month Certificate of Deposi

I {) 24- Certificate of Deposi

Lames)
I. Address Apt. No.

i City State Zip
i Socia Securit or Tax No.

Home Phon ( Bus. Phone

Signature(s

I If more than one name is signe abov in an individual capacity we agree
the Certificate shall be payabl to either of us or to the-survivor as joint
tenants.

I Note: Deposi must remain for specifie term. Earl withdrawal will result
in penalty for interest earned and merchandise received, and may be madeI only with the consent of the Bank, and at a substantial penalty as required
bythe FDIC.
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merchandise defect. This offer may be change or withdrawn without
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thereof, Note: Eastern bears no liability for any damag caused b any
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i

i © Eastern Saving Bank, 1984 Further information on any account available at any offic,
,

nize the work we have

tion passe last spring for
the Town of North Hemp
stead, as “another ploy to

delay and penaliz the tax-

payers in the Town of Oyste
Bay. That legislation would
not permit Oyster Bay,
whic is read to sig a con-

tract and build a facility to

proceed expeditiously,”
Colb said.

“Even in .the unlikely
event that such legislation

.

were to be introduced and
passe whe the legislature

reconvenes in late Novem-
ber, it would fail to recog-

Value of merchandise

Member FDIC

aust

@ Howvin
Tender

(Continued on Pag 12)


